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SPIRIT OF JEFFERSON. Female Seminary .in1 Charlestown,'
PUBLISHED W E E K L Y , DV

JAM US W. HELLER,

Monday,.3d May, MissS. F. HRLM, proONposes
taking charge of a SCHOOL, in

(OypioK ON MAIN STKKKT, A FEW noons AUOVK THE Charlestown, for the instruction of young Ladies.
VALLKY HANK,)
Slio brings to the undertaking, tho experience of

At g>3 00 in advance—$2 50 if paid within the several years, united to a warm interest, alid tho
year—or $3 00 if not paid until after the ex- attainments in an English education, made by the
piration of the year.
diligent at' our bent Female. Seminaries,—imDCrNo paper discontinued, except at the option of llie proved after study and reflection. As she thinks
publisher, Until arrearages nru paid. SubscniiiionH fur of filling tho vacancy made by tho retirement ol
iesa limn a year, must in nil cases be paiil in^JvaiicB.
Mrs., Merrilt, she will adopt ns far as may be. re{(^•Distant ntibscriptiom and advertfaeiiuMila iniul bo
paid in advance, or rcsiwnsihli; pernims living in tbe coilcileable to her own judgment, tho Text-books,
and system, of instruction, so "successfully employcounty guaranty the settlement uf the wiine.
to'-ADVEa'nBEMENTS will be inserted at the rate ofed by that Lady. She will give Musical instruc91 00 per square for the first three insertions, and 25 cents lioii on tho Guitar and Piano. The rate of chargfor each continuance. Those riot marked on tbe mami- ing will remain tho same as fins existed in the
scriptfor a specified time,'will be inserted until forbid, School she takes, and as is usual in Schools where
and OIIARGKU ACCORDINGLY. A liberal discount made the English languages are exclusively taught.
lothosowho advertise by the year.
Charlestown, May 1, 1846—-3t:
REMOVAL.
DENTISTRY.
R, McCORMICIC respectfully informs the
JOHN T. COWLEY, TAILOR,'
citizens of Jolfurson that he will visit CharlesESPRCTFULLY makesUnown to his friends town (professionally) on the 1st of June, and rearid the public generally, Unit he has re- main three weeks. Those requiring his.services
moved hia tailor shop to the room lately in the oc- will please make early application. •
cupancy of Mn James Clothier, opposite the ValAI y 1',.18»1C—fit.
...
ley Bank, where he will he pleased lo receive
COL;LIiCT«lV<ji, &c.
calls from his old customers and as many new
IIE undersigned has been appointed by the
ones as may have garments to mal<e. He pledges
County Court of JellbrToh, a Constable for
himself to render general satisfaction lo those
who may favor him with their custom—and to tlie Harpers-Ferry District. He will give his e.\•clusivo attention to the collection of all claims
work upon such terms as cannot fail to pleuse.
He thanks the public for the very liberal pa- that may be-placed in his hands,.and hopes by
tronage heretofore extended to him, and assures strict attention to his duties, and promptness in
them that he will not he unmindful of their kind- paying over, to deserve a share of the public's
business in this way. He may be found, when
ness.
April. 17, 18l(i.
not otherwise engaged, at the Store of D. & J.
REMOVAL.
Kooncc, on Shcnanuoah street.
G. KOONCE.
.The Latest Fashions.
Harpers-Ferry, May 1, 1810.
IIE undersigned, Merchant Tailor, has reMachinist.
moved his establishment to a neat room, a
EORGE FAUGIIN'DER respectfully inpart of the late store lionise occupied by Mr. E. M.
forms his friends and tlni public generally,
Aisquith, nearly opposite the Post Olfice, where
he has on hand a handsome and varied assortment that ho is prepared to manufacture all kinds of
of GOODS, suitable for all seaFons, and is prepar- machinery, such as Threshing Machines, &.c..
ed to make tip garments in the best and most ' He tenders his thanks to the public for the liberal^ patronage he lias heretofore received, and trusts
fashionable style.
Let the public continue their patronage, and that by .punctuality to business, and a desire to
see whether he cannot prove_worthy'his name, please, a continuance of custom will be received.
May 1, 1810.—3t.
.. ,
and always he ready to nialte his friends feel neat
and comfortable. ' JAMKS CLOTHIER. "
Charleslown, April 17, 1810.
. "
RS'. E. M,: PENNINGTON has openeij
All ye ivlio -\vaut OurriugcR, pre- J.VJL her Spring and Summer supply of M1LI-/1JVA'K V, and, having iho latest Fashions, she is
pare to Purchase Now!
prepared to execute all orders in hqr lino in the
and most fa'sli.ionalile style. I laving obtain-,
HAVE on hand a large.snpply of OARRIA. latest
ed a Patent Pressing Machine, she can, at the
GES, of the latest and most approved patterns shortest notice, repair all kinds of Straw, Braid,
—Coaches, Charioteer, for 4 or 6 persons, Double and Neapolitan Bonnets, in a style which cannot be
Rockaways-and Single Hockaways, Phtu'.ons, surpassed.
.;
• • . . • . '
',».
Barouches, Buggies and Carryalls, which I will
She returns her thanks to the Ladies of CharlesBell very low lor Gash, or on a credit of six or town and its. vicinity, for their former patronage,
twelve-month's, to suit purchasers. .These Car- and hopes by strict attention to business and a deriages are finished in the best manner, and of sire lo please, to receive a continuance of the
tho best materials.- Some of them are upon the same.
Palmer's Patent Axle, which prevents the possiApril 21, 18.-16—3t.
bility, of the wheels "rattling:"' .-, All work warranted, and repairing done at the
shortest notice.
W.J.HAWKS, •
ISS ANN H. CRAIG, having received the
Cliarlestown, April 3, 18 1C.
• •
'_
SrnixG AND Summit FASHIONS,
is-prepared
1
ATTENTION, WENTLEHIEN ! " to serve tho Ladies to order. All work entrusted
to her care, will he* done in the neatest and most
AVING assumed the business formerly con- fashionable stylo. Grateful for patronage hereducted under the name of T. J. \V.- Sulli- tofore received, she respectfully solicits a continuvan & J. R.. White, and .having just returned from ance of the same.
the East, with a beautiful and complete assort- ID" Bleaching done in the most improved and durable style.
ment of
Charlestowri'j April 2-1, 18-10—3t.
SUJIiWEIl HATS.
I would beg leave, respectfully, (without entering
into detail,)-to inform my friends and the public A Fresh- S'i]>]>ly at the sign of the diihlnnjltil.
generally, that I am fully prepared to supply their
HAVE just received ii new and most beantU
wants with every thing pertaining to tlioir use,
fill assortment of SUMMER HATS, cmbra(leaving out Boots-and Shoes of course.) in^the | cjng in part, .
most durable, neatest, richest, and Cheapest
White Summer Cassimere, a beautiful article;
manner. Gentlemen will find it much to their
Pearl, do. (cheap;)
advantage, I-am sure, to give me a'call before
French Moleskin', (black ;) .
purchasing elsewhere, as I am satisfied that I
All qualities of Black Hats, suitable for sumhave the ability, as well as.tho disposition to please, mer or winter wear.
in every particular belonging to the, Merchant
Also, Guyaqu'il, Leghorn, and Chip and Straw,
Tailoring Business. .Come and see.
from 25 cents up.
T. J. W.SULLIVAN.
Bj'Gentlemen are requested to give me a call,
Harpers-Ferry, March 27,18-16.
as they may,rest assured that 1 can now offer
N. B.—-I would ask attention especially, to my the niostbeautiful.assortment of Hats ever brought
very handsome, low, and well assorted stock of to this market. Of tl'.e terms, there will'bo room
Ready-made Spring .and Summer Clothing—a for none to complain. , JOHN DONAVIN.
fine variety.
T. J. W."S,
April 24, 1840—3t.
REMOVAL.
E have removed our shop to the Store Room
heretofore occupied by Mr. E. M. Aisquitli,
HE undersigned, thankful for the liberal encouragement extended towards him for ma- on the Main street, where we offer our customers
»'ny years past, again solicits the custom of the and the public generally, a large stock of.
citizens of Charlestown and adjacent country.— Best Calf, Morocco, & Kip Hoots.
His arrangements now are the most ample,.and
Also—Ladies' Walking, Morocco, and Kid
he will be enabled to conduct his business for the Shoes, Slippers .and Turnarounds; misses and
future in a manner that lie hopes will ho entirely children's of every variety.
.
,
satisfactory to all concerned.
Our cash prices are made to suit tho times.
In order to compete, and that successfully, with
J. McDANlEL,
work manufactured in the Eastern Cities, he has
April 10,1840.
S. RIDENOUR.
determined to reduce the price. 20 per cent, for
EDWAR0 V. KERCI1EVAL,
cash. And as he uses none but the best matc~~ rials, he can surely expect the support of his fellow-citizens in preference to sending their orders
ESPECTFULLY informs the public goner
abroad. If his work does not bear a favorable
ally, that lit; has located himsell at Dnfneld'a
comparison with any other of a similar kind, he
Jcfierson Count}', Va., where he intends carrying
will not ask for more than one trial.
•
.inrCountry Merchants will do well to give him on the
Tailoring Business,
a call, before purchasing elsewhere, as ho has now
on hand, and will continue to keep, a very large in the most fashionable style. Ho has made arand general assortment of TIN-WARE, which rangements with G. C. Scott, of New York, to rewill be ottered on the most accommodating terms, ceive regularly, his Report .of Fashions, which
ROOFING, with Zinc, Tin, and Leaden Plate, will enable him to do up work in the most apon the latest and most improved plan, will be put proved style. The public are respectfully solicion at the shortest notice. In thia branch, he feels ted to give him a call, as ho feels assured he can
authorized to say, that no other establishment in givo entire satisfaction.
Duflield's, Jefferson Co., Va.,
the State can surpass his. He has done many
April 10, 18-10—3m.
roofs during tho last year, and he is yet to hear of
the first complaint. For the truth of this, as well
as the cheapness, durability, &c., of this description of roonng, refer to Hon. 1.11. Douglas?, II.
llCeyes, H. L.liby, T. C. Bradley, and Wm. F.
REMOVAL.
Lock, Charlestown.
HE undersigned have removed tlieir Shop
HOUSE SPOUTING done at the shortest noon the St. leading to the Methodist Church,
tice, as usual, and at reduced prices.
in No. a Miller's Row, whore they are prepared
O°Old Copper. Brass or Pewter taken in ex- to execute all orders in their line in the best and
change for work.
F. W. RAWLINS.
most fashionable style. And as tlieir rent IH reCharlestown, March 27, 1846—tf.
duced, they will make up all kinds of work in
their lino as cheap as any other, Tailor in CharlesLAST NOTICE,
town. A strong game having been played on the
A LL persons who know themselves indebted to undersigned, by oilier Tailors in this place under
-tV ilyi firm of D. 4z. S. Staley, hjr note or open working them, is tho reason why they removed
account, will do well by calling at the Store of their Shop, so that they could compcle with all.i—
Solomon Staley, in Shepherdslown, and paying No gentleman shall ever take another Job from us,
their accounts and notes, either in Cash or Coun- by saying he can get it made cheaper elsewhere.
try Produce, as it is necessary that the business If any Tailor will make a Job and find tho cloth
of'the firm shall be closed as soon as possible.— for one dollar, we can be found at No. a. Miller's
All who disregard this notice, may expect to find, Row, to do the same.'
•
their accounts in ilia hands of an officer for collecKINNINGHAM & HARRIS.
tion.
SOLOMON STALEY,
April 3, 18-lQ.
i
Surviving Partner of Daniel Utaley, dec'd.
N. Ii.—All kinds of Country Produce taken in
Shopherdst'owii, March 20, 1840—'Am.
exchange for work.
•
/(V rf- 11.
Frcili Candy.
PADES, Rakes, Hoes & Shovels,jiist received by .
THUS. UANVLINS.
HAVE opened a new supply of Fresh Candy.
March 27, 1810.
April 10.
F. DUNNINCiTON.
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CHARLESTOWN, JEFFERSON COUNTY, VIRGINIA, MAY 8, 1840,
THAT OM> SONG.

Spirit of 3cffcvs0n.

ber. So successful has the experiment proved, Temperance Celebration at I!nrpcr«-Pcrry.
wo are informed by a late Report ol the MassachuSt. THOMAS DIVISION, No. 7, Sons of Tempersetts Hoard ol Education, speaking of tho Normal
Sine on! I love thai oldrn In y,
Though mournful nre the notes nnd wild,
School at Lexington, that " Such U the reputation ance, hail a Urnnd Procossiofi on Monday, tho
IJilucation->The Ninltlisoniiin I!eq.uu8t
II ilrivon lh« liiiuiiiiiu: lii-ml away—
of thin School, thai applications have been tnitdo 13th April, at Harpern-Fcrry. fit. Thomas DiIt thrilled me when a chiltl:
For- the Spirit of Jcffcrf-oii.
to it from sfcvcn of our sister States for teachers." vision was joined by Joflbrfioi), No. 1 G, of CharlesI .mil; burled gold the past revenl.t;
Mil. EDITOR :—As tho subject of Education oc- Such a school, established at Washington, iho town; Pliojnix Division, No. 13, of Elk Branch;
.Cutxrmod by iho iimpcta of ttinl itrain,
My wcnry hcnrt rcfrcMimcnt feel*,
cupies so prominent a plac.e in the public mind, centre of our. political system, coulil not fniltot,licd and Frederick Division, No. 15, and Behcyolent
' And 1 uuryuung again.
permit me to call your attention, and through tho a hoallhftil influence^ over our entire Country.— Division, No. 20, of Frederick city, Maryland.
T,lio hroceceirm formed' nt LO o'clock, A. M.*
columns of your paper, that of your reader.", to the An Institution) not Intended, as Mr. Owen tells us,
Sim; on ! the land of »lmdow» no\v,
Il.nli mixed iu curtain dnrk and d i m ,
lato speech of tint accomplished and reloquent "to take tho placo of State Normal schools, but under lliu direction of Chief Marshal William S.
Hnc.k comM inypire with furrowed lumv,
scholar and Htalesman, ROBERT l)Ar.nO« ENjipon only in aid of ihein"—not supplemental to them Elgin, P. W. P., and assistants A. Holland and
That niuilo lif longs in him.
the subject of the Smithsonian bequest, iniavb " but of a higher grade, and proprtred lo carry for- I. S. Duke—the respective Divisions under tho
Each old familiar Word involvrs
always sought .for, and read with deep interest ward young persons who may have passed through direction of Marshals of their own appointment.
The I'lmtuoim of the piclureil past, •*
The procession, numbering about thrflo hun. And M:!liiih: Ilirough nnrcftral oaks,
amrattpntibn, every thing that cinenateo from the the courses given in the former, or others who de1 hour llie midnight blast.
mind of that .gentleman, characterized as his sire to perfect ihcmselves in Iho most useful of all dred, with appropriate regnliu, banners, &c., pro-,
speeches' aro by a scholarly finish and pertinen- modern sciences, thp humble, yet world-siibdning ceded by a fine bund of music, belonging to HarSinn on ! for borne on mmic'n titlo.
My mm) lloul.t back to other days;
cy ol mutter, seldom found in the stereotyped rami- science of primary education—an institution perfl-Ferry, moved off about half past to'n o'clock,
From dust risr up tlie Irua and tried
nti>n-/ilM<!S of modern oratory; but.in the present, also, in which Iho.improvement and perfecting of proceeded to the Arsencl yard, which had been
To greet my yearning gaze.
instance, from, the importance thai naturally be- that Republican science shall bo a peculiar objept selected as an appropriate place for the presentaAnd mio, meek violet llmt«rcxv
longs to thn subject^ and the fervor and beauty of —an instilution, finally, where -we may hope lo tion of a Bible by the Ladies of Harpers-Ferry id
In rosy boyhood'ft IMni lost,
Springs up as ii'lmr eye of blue,
,
languiigo with which the orator has invested it, find trained, competent, and enlightened teachers St. Thomas Division.
Tho presentation waa made, on belmlf of the
Had never known iho frost.
•
I fella pleasure ami delight, which I am certain is for these State Normal Schools." Here, then, we
. Sinpt on! sing on! entranced 1 hear,
but tho response' that will be elicited from the have the principal feature in Mr. Owen's Bill, and Ladies, by tho Rev. Mr. Head, of the Methodist
\Vlnli' bloom oncu more earth's poriibcd flowers,
hearts and minds of the thousands of his numer- in despite l|ie wisdom of Congress, I .must, say, no Episcopal Church, in a very impressive and apAnd Inothur Vvarbled iu mino ear,
ous
readers. The orator had before him a noble wiser and more useful mode could be devised of propriate address, cortimending the Bible to tho
That Bong in oilier hour* i
favor of the order, and exhorting its membership
subject, and most nobly indeed hath ho bandied investing the Smithsonian Fund.
And when the -;ul refnxin \i breathed,
•„
it. Over the strong and statesmanlike suggestions
In conclusion, I will give an extract, where to make the holy precepts of tne sacred volume
Her gculle spirit haven nigh,—
Fond arms aro round the wanderervrrcalh'd,
and arguments ho advances, he has thrown the rich 'many o.( equal beauty might be made, from this the rule of their faith and practice. Tho beautiful present was redelvcd by Rev. John F. Price,
Kiud.voicei may reply.
,
drapery.of a fervid and impassioned eloquence.— scholarly production:
While the importance of tho subject is clearly set
"Sir, over the entire land must the tills from Chaplain of the Division, who gave expression to
To tlie Ladies.
forth, in a manner that goca homo to tho understand- this sacred fountain freely flow; not be arrested the gratitude of its members, for the high honor
HE subscriber still continues to manufac- ings of his readers, the earnest appeal she so feel- and walled up here, to minister to our pleasure or conferred upon them by the fairdonorn, acknowture, at his. shop in No. 0, Miller's Row, ingly makes, cannot fail to awaken a sympathetic convenience. Wo greatly mistake, if wo imag- ledging in appropriate terms, their obligation to
every description of LADIES' SHOES. Ills cord in Iho hearts of the great body of the people. ine that our constiluents are indiflbrentto the pri- bo guided by the principles inculcated upon ltd
whole attention lias been devoted lo this branch of And hero, sir, at last, is the place where an inter- vilege of drawing from lliese waters ofkriowledge; sacred page.
Tho ceremony of the presentation being over
th'p, business, and ho feels confident that his work est must bo awakened, if we expect to see the lhat they cannot anjirociale their fertilizing'influcannot be surpassed by any other establishment fruits of Education blessing our land.' Until an ence.. If there be one feeling more powerful than the procession moved through the principal streets
in the county. Children's Shoes will also be interest is awakened there—until the popular another in the hearts of tliu millions of Ibis land of the to\vn, to'the Methodist Episcopal Church.
made at tbe shortest notice. He has now on hand heart is made to respond to the appeals of the even through Us remotest, forest*, it is, that the Thero tho concourse was so great, that all could
a'large and well selected stock of Morocco, Kid scholar and statesman—until the peojilu take this intellectual cultivation which circumstances may not be admitted. The exercises commenced by
.and other materials, expressly suited for Ladies' subject in hand and declare it to be. tlieir own,— have denied tplhcm shall-be.,secured to their chil- prayer from the Chaplain; nflcr which the followami Children's Shoes, and he solicits a call from then, and not till then, will we see realized those dren. • They yaluo sometimes oven beyond their ing Ode, composed expressly for the occasion, by
all who aro in want.
noble results which an enlightened system of Edu- worth, the literary advantages, by aid of which Brother J. L. Carly, was sung with line effect by
He will also keep on hand a very general as- cation will surely produce. In our Country popu- the few commonly distance their competitors in the choir in the gallery;
I sec tho star uf Hope, in many bosoms beam.
sortment of Siloes, among others, a good article lar opinion is omnipotent; and as in Goverment the paths of emolument and honor. Ay, and be- Mcthinks
ing, .", '
of Ladies Shoes for 75 cents per pair.
afl'aii-H, tho source/)!' all authority and power (lows yond this, they feel—do we not all feel; that we That on™
were filled with briny tears,-that from their
His terms are 7»»>, indeed lower than tlie same directly IronTthe people, so in matters that are. are .not in temper, in habits, in feelings, or in incyc« wore streaming.
quality of work can be purchased for in the county. deeply to affect their welfare and happiness, tho telligence, what we ought to be, or what wo might The hearts that onco wure filled with wo, are now all
filled with gladness,
impulse which is to bring about the change, if not have been ?—that our nature was better .than our
LQRAIN MORSE.
of Temperance camo with joy, to drive away
derived from them, must ntlcast bo developed and education ? They feel—1ms nol the most careless For Suns
Chnrlcetown,.April 24, 18-1G..
their Badness.
matured by tlieir aid and assistance. All the fer- among us felt it too ?—that there are springs of
did much good, well may the coun«
New'Goods in South Bolivar.
vid appeals of the orator, no matter how earnestly virtue within us that have seldom been touched; The Washingtoninns
try bless tliem,
HE .Subscriber most respectfully announces made, all the classic essays of the scholar, no mat- generous aspirings that havo scarcely been called They've
filled nur hearts with-many joys, we 'freely can
to his friends and the public generally, that ter how beautifully written, will all pass for into action; capabilities of improvement that have
express thorn,
"sound and fury, signifying nothing," unless an hardly been awakened; capabilities of enjoyment But though -their pledge was very strong, the SON'S
he is receiving his spring supply ol
pledge is much strongt-r,
that
havo
been
turned
lofountains
of
bitiernesB
?—
interest
is
awakened
in
the
popular
mind,
corresNew (iloods,
their pledge lias lasted long, tho SON'S
in some degree lo the magnitude and im- If wo might now re-eduacte ourselves oven from the And thniurh
pledge will last lunger.
Which is composed of a great variety, and will ponding
the cradle upwards, developing each mental power
portance
of
the
subject.
And
how
is
this
to
be
acbo sold at tbe lowest possible prices. 1 intend as complished ? How is so desirable an object lo be and moral faculty .checking the rising vice and cul- Behold the Son of Temperance, how his children fly to
meet him',
,'.
my tiiotto, small profits anil quick returns.' I will
about. Not, surely, by supineness and livtingthe nascent virtue; bending uio pliant habit Ilia'wife,
with pleasure in her eye, makes haste witli joy
sell goods as cheap as they can be purchased in brought
lo rcason,and masteringthe evil passion at its birth
indiilercncc—not
by-verifying
the
old
saying
that
to
greet
him.
•
Harpers-Ferry, or in the county, fur Cash, or to " what is every body's business is no body's busi- —how gladly woujd wo grasp at the offer! how They juiu to bless tlie mjf n, whose cause has filled..thoir
punctual customers On a short credit.
lionu'S with (rladucss.
.„ _,
.._-._
]>y action, prompt,, ready and indivi- dearly value tho privilege ! And what selfishness
I respectfully 'invite all persons in want of great ness,"asbut
once was the ubpdffof wo, of raisory, and sadWell as public action. At a recent elec- would do for itself, think you not that parental af- Which
. ness.
bargains, aiiil desirable u'nods, to .CAM,. ; I deem dual,
tion, the people bl our county havo determined by fection desires for its,offspring? Yes, vice itsell
it unnecessary to parttcularizo my stock, but as- tlieir
thny live, and may their names bo numbor'd
suffrages to act in this matter; they have ac- desires it! Stronger than the thirst after riches; Long may
sure my friends that it is large and
well
selected^
with this fiogea, •
deeper than the.cravingfor power, springing from That history
cepted
by
a
majority
of
more
than
.wo-thirds
tho
:
has ijegistprcd upon her ancient pages,
'—»
.-.- WV F.'WILSON.
Free School Act ollured. them by our Legislature. the best and most enduring i f f ' h u m a n instincts, is For they were man who lived to soothe, and drive away
South Bolivar, April 17,18-1G—Ot.
- the sorrow,
.
This law, imperfect as it is, and susceptible of im- tho parent's longing for the welfare of his child!
pro.vemont, may at least be regarded as an iniato- Criminal he may be ; ignorant he may bo ; reck- Of those who would bo pleased to-day,'and miserable to• ' , NOTICE.
morrow.
ry ,step, and 1 hope, will prove the harbinger of less even of his 6wn character, hopeless of a repILLIAMJ. STEPHENS, of Ilarpprs-Fcrry, better days and of, better things. The law has utable standing for himself; but his 'children! if . Dr. George B. StcpliensOn.T). G. W. P., oftlie
Va., having associated in his business, Mr. been enacted and accepted by llie people, but bo- brutish cxcessimvo not utterly quenched the prin- State of Virginia,, then introduced to Ihe audience
JOHN WELLS, late of Baltimore City, takes this lieve me, sir, tho work is not yeCQoheV The Le- ciple" of good within him—for them there is still a- Dr.--4.-hos. Sclineibly,of-.Hagerstown,-n.G.-W...
method.tomako known to the public the foregoing gislature liavc acted, but tbe people are not yet redeeming virtue in his soul; a striving after bet- G., of Maryland; who addressed the audience for
fact. , The business of the establishment will be educated. The result is dependent lipbn .their ter things ; a hope that they may escape llie vices moro limn an hour, cxplunatory.of the principles
conducted under the name, and firm of STEPH- action, and they alone are responsible for the con- which have degraded him ; that they may emerge of the Ofder. His address /was received with
ENS &. WELLS. The senior partner makes sequences. It is for them to determine whether from the ignorance in which he is benighted, if not high gratification by the Order, and marked atuse of this opportunity to express his thanks to a the blesecil results, contemplated by the act are to to wealth and honor, at least to fair lame and honest te.ulipu by iho whole audience. Alter tlie singing
liberal public for past favors, and solicits'for the be realized in its iterations, or by imlillerence ami | reputation ; a. credit to hU. blighted name, and a of another ode by the choir, Brother H. Vander-—
firin, a continuance of the same, flattering our- neglect, are to languish and fall to.the ground. comfort to his declining years."
ford, Jr., Esq., of Baltimore city^was introduced
selves, as we do, from our experience in business, It should be remembered that mere laws caiuiot
to the audience, and made the concluding speech.
BRACTON.
to be able to please all who may favor lis with a educate tho people, no matter how judiciously
He spoliO forcibly and eloquently for about thirty
CHEAP TRAVELLING.—The faro between Bos- minutes, being compelled lo bo brief in his recall.
STEPHENS & WELLS.
penned. They aro but the instruments, placed in
Harpers Ferry, April 17, 1840;
tlieir Hands, to accomplish-this noble work. With ton and New York, by way of the Norwich routo, marks, owing to the lateness of the hour. ; The
proceedings closed with an anthem sung by the
the people of Jefferson then, has been deposited ] is only §3.
' , STEPHENS & WELLS'
the light which is to illumine tbe .minds of the
MOUNT SAVAGE.—We learn that Mount Sav- members of the Order, and with the benediction,
children of our county. Great is the resposibilily, age, siluated at the proposed termini of.tlie Slack pronounced by the Chaplain., The procession reand in a voice of warning, I would say to these Water Canal, above Cumberland, Allegany coun- turned to the Hall of Si. Thomas Division, and
CLO'lULING
ESTABLISHMENT,
of our offspring, take caro lest this ty, is improving very rapidly; Not Jess than separated about 3 o'clock, for dinner; the visiting
ConNEii OF POTOMAC AND SHENANDOAH STREETS, guardians
light be hid beneath a bushel. A nacred trust has ninety houses nave been put up within the last members being very kindly entertained by the
IIAIU'ERS-FEHIIY, VA.
been placed in your keeping—lake care that ye four months; and lliere aro now paid to be about members of St. Thomas Division.
The day passed ofl' without any occurrence caldischarge it honestly and truly. Lot there be no thirty under course of erection. Tile-population
HE undersigned would make known to the trilling upon this matter. Let us not content our- numbers from four lo five thousand. It is the scene culated lo disturb tho general enjoyment. The
citizens of llarpors-Ferry, and tho public selves with carrying out the letter of tho law,, but of much industry, and tho prosont season promises occasion was one of free and unrestrained interin general, that they havo just returned from the let us enter'upon the subject with a spirit and a lo be one of unusual prosperity among the iron change ol friendly sentiment and feeling, the recities of New York, Philadelphia, and Baltimore, zeal which its magnitude and importance BO justly and coal works.-rJ3nZi.i5un. . . . . •
membrance of which will long bo cherished by
with a new and splendid assortment of Gentle- merits. We must give to society, upon this (piesthose present.
men's Fashionable Goods, which have been se- lion, a moral tone. We'muet not only feel Ihe
The writer of this is requested to state that Mr.
FIFTEEN THOUSAND EMIGRANTS.—We learn
lected with great care, and comprise, in fact, the importance that belongs to it, and endeavor to im- from unquestionable authority, says the Philadel- Morris having understood that St. Thomas Divitaste and fasliion of the three great cities of the part a like feeling to others, but we must also feel phia Eagle, that 15,00,0 emigrants are shortly to sion, No. .7, Sons of Temperance at-Harpers-FerUnion. Their Stock now consists in part, as fol- iho moral obligation that rests with every individ- arrive at Galvcston. Contracts, have been made ry, have in contemplation' tlie erection of a
lows, \'n:
ual, as a member of society, boimd to contribute in New Orleans for their transportation from the Hall, and feeling a lively interest in the prosperity
CLOTHS— 50 pieces of French, English and all in his power lo its advancement and ameliora- Island to the Brazos river!.
and success of said Order, has kindly offered to
American Dross Cloths, various colors, and prices, tion, to put forth his exertions in the faithful disexhibit his valuable paintings, viz : ; " Christ Healas follows, viz:— 82 75, 3, 3 25, 3 75, 4, 4 25, charge of Iho obligations-which.belong lo so imA letter .published in the New York Journal of ing the Sick" in tho Temple, " Death on the
4 50, 5, 5 50, G, 6 50, 7, 7 60, 8, 8 50, 9, 10, and portant a trust. When such a feeling shall bo Commerce says that emigrants are literally crowd- Pale Horse," &c., one night, for the benefit of
12 per yard;
generated—when such a sense of duty shall be ing into Texas at all points. The Land Office, said Division, of which due notice will be given.
CASSIMERES— 110 pieces of French, Eng- awakened in the public mind, ll(cn may we hope •it is stated, is besieged from morning till night.
DANGER OF MODERATE DUIHKISG.—^-Do not
lish and American Cassimerca, almost every varie- to sec developed these happy results thai must flow
DUELLING.—A death blow lo this practice has eay that I exaggerate your exposure to intemperty of pattern and quality, and prices ns follows, from a well digested system ofeducation. Let the
viz: 75, 87i, gil, 1 121, 1 25, 1 37.',, 1 BO, 1 G2,'f, people then look lo it, for the matter is now in been slrtick in Alabama. A Mr. Miles Ivey, con- ance. JLetno man say, when he. thinks of the
1 73, 1 87i, .2, 2 25, 2 50, 2 76, 3,3 25, 3 50, a|id iheir hands. If tho reproach of ignorance be ceiving that he.had a cause of quarrel with a mem- drunkard, broken in health, and spoiled of intelber of the Legislature from Harbour county, chal- lect, .'* Lean never so fall." .He thought as little
4 dollars per yard ;
.upon us longer, they are to be licld roponsiblo.
VESTINGS— 140 patterns of French, English
It was my object sir, in addressing you at lliiii lenged him to fight, and now line.- himself convict- of falling in his earlier years. The .promise of
his youth was as bright as yours; and, even after
and American Vestings, of almost every variety time, to ask the publication in your paper- of the ed and sentenced to the penitentiary.
[[,ou. Journal.
he began his downward course, he was as unsusof Btyle — prices as follows, viz: 26, 37.1,50, 02^, speech above referred to; or ilxiot entire, of such
picious as the firmest around him, and would have
75, 87£, $1, 1 25, 1 50, 1 75,2,2 25, 2" 60, 2 75, extracts as you may think proper,' • Nothing, I am
POTOMAC FISHEUIUS.—The Georgetown Advo3, 3 60, 4, 5, and 6 per yard ;
certain, is better calculated to av.-a);en
Iho inter- cate BuyH :—" The Potomac Fisheries will have repelled as indignant llie admonition to beware of
v
intemperance. Tho danger of this vice lies in ils
TWEEDS AND «UMMER CLOTHS— 20 est I speak off than the perusal by t he people of
closed at the end of Iho present week, and almost imperceptible approach. Few who perish
pieces of 'French, English, and American Tweeds such productions. It is known to your readers, nearly
we
are
.sorry
to
say
with
but
meager
success
for
and. Summer Cloths, various colors and qualities, that some sixteen years since, Mr. James Smithby it know its.first accesses. Youth does not sea
fishermen. There has bemi only about one- or suspect drunkenness in the sparkling beverage
prices as follows, viz: 37A, SO, G2.V, 75, 87i,$l, son died in England, leaving to the U. States up- the
fiflh
Ihe
number
of
fish
barreled
at
the
landings,
1 25, 1 60, 1 75, 2, 2 25, 2" 60, 3, 3~60 and 4 per wards of a hall million of dollars, in the language compared will) late preceding years, or aboutO,000 which'quickens all its susceptibilities of joy—
The invalid does not see it in Ihe cordial which,
yard ;
of the testator,
barri!lf«, whereas .25,000 or 30,000 barrels were his physician proscribes, and which gives new
LINENS AND DRILLINGS—20 pieces of
"To found, at \Voiihington,-under tho name of tho the product of previous ^paeons,
tone tohis dobiliated organs. The man of thought
Irish, French and American Linens and Drillings, Smithsonian Institution, an uBlabllghment fur tliu iucrcu&u
plaid, striped and plain — prices as follows, viz; and JilViiMoii of kuowledgo among men."
PROTESTANT EI'ISCOFAI. CONVENTION
The and gcniiis detects no palsying poison in tho
12.V, 16, 185, 26, 314, 37i, 44, 60, 62i, 75, 87i,
The money was paid, into tho Treasury of convention l./r the Protestant Episcopal church draught, which scorns a spring of inspiration to
ijil, 1 25 and 1 50 per yard.
the United States, in 1838, and although eight lor HIM Diocese of Virginia, will cormricnco its intellect and imagination. Tho lover of social
pleasure little dreams that the glass which aniyears have clap!cd since that lime, the lin-l etep annual session in Petersburg on the 20th inst/
Boots, Shoe§ and Hats.
mates
conversation will ever be d r u n k in solitude,
hits
yet
to
bo
taken
for
that
"
increase
and
diffusion
A good assortment of gentlemen's Boots, Shoes
ami will shift him too low lot the intercourse in
Some
one
says,
the
water
in
which
potatoes
of
knowledge"
deaignod
by
llie
liberal
ler.lator.—
and Hats, quality good and prices low. Also, a
which he now deliglils. Intemperance comes
good assortment '6f todies' and children's Shoes, The object of Mr. Owen iiivn been lo urge upon have been boiled, sprinkled over pUnte, complete- with
noiseless step, and binds its first cords with
ly
deulroys
all
iueocls
in
every
stn'uc
"f
tlieir
exCongress
tho
importance
of
acting
in
tho
matter,
good and cheap.
It
a touch loo light to be felt. This truth of mournistence, from the egg tu tho fly.—N. E. Far.
and
the
moral
rosponnibility
they
ate
under
to
carry
Ready-made Clothing.
ful experience should be treasured up by us all, .
out the objects of the trust thus confided to them.
A Ixmo PEDESTRIAN Tot'ii.—-Eliliu Burritt, and should influence Ihe habits and arrangements
A large and gonrral .assortment, consisting of One of tho principal and most important features
Cloth, Gassimero, Sattinctt, Tweed and Linen of the Bill reported, is the " Normal Hranch," lhat the '(learned, blacksmith," intends making a PC- of domestic and social life in every clasd'ofthe
Coats, from 2 to $20 ; Cloth, CasBime.re, Sattinett, is, in his ovyn language, a school" to lench leach- dcntriaii tour over Engliuid. Heiiiiys: "About community.—Dr. Channing.
Drilling and Linen Pants, from 1 to $10 j Vests; erp, to instruct in the science of instruction."— :tlie 1st of tyne wo propose, under certain coudiA BuTTEHrwr Fuiwisn—In the gardens of
a great variety, both in pattern and price ; Stocks, Such an institution, thus founded, would surely liom, to take Bleamahip or packet for England.—
Scarfs, Cravats; Pocket Handkerchiefs, extra prove a most efficient agent in carrying out the in- ,On our arrival we propose to take a private hick- San Joseph and its environs is t<cen in its greatest
quality; Suspenders, do.; Shirts, Shirt-collars, tentions of the donor. To increase the Bum oil ory stafV and iravol on, lika Bunyan'a pilgrim, perfection Z« pdpillion tegalal, which''grows on a
Bosoms, Drawers, Socks, and a general variety of knowledge among men, wo must see that their through the counlry, at the rate of about leu miles species of ivy, entwined around, a poplar, or any
other tall tree. Thia blospon is an exact represuch articles as aro generally found in a Gentle- teachers are properly educated. We must go to a day."
sentation of a living butterfly; most unfortunatemen's Furnishing Store ; and as we aro determin- the fountain head and see that the walers are pure.
I'noM CUSTODY.—We learn from ly there is no method of preserving it, oven for a
ed to sell bargains, and to bo beat by no man, we Wo must see that our .inatructors have not only thePiHciiAiioEii
Nashville Orthopolitan Ihnt E. C. Z. Judeon,
no sooner is it galhori'd than it withers and'
respectfully ask a call from tho public, and feel had imparted to thorn the requisite amount of in- llio individual who killed Mr. Portor.lield, after se- time;
satisfied that their- most sanguine expectations formation, but that they have- been instructed ducing his wile, was discharged from prison on falls to dust.—[Col. OapatlQse's Sixteen Yeartin
the West Indies.
will In; more than realized.
In tho Kcianco of Imparting that Information to
nih inst., and Immediately lelt that city on
We have also received tho latest French, Eng- others. This then is the object of Normal Schools; the
Never wipe a sleel pen, but when not in use
board thesteamboalCalifornia,bound for Piltsburg
lish, and American FASHIONS, and are prepared and where they have been fully tested, in Europe, where hi» father resides, who, it is said, is regard- keep it standing in a little glass with either coarse
to make up to order, the moat Fashionable Gar- and particularly in Prussia, where they firbt ori- ed
sand,
shot, or pebbles, with sufficient water to
an a valuable and highly respected citizen.—
ments at tho shortest notice. Good Fits warrant- ginated, they haye'been found to exorcise a most Thero was no oftbrt by Porterfield'u friends to pro- make it moisted. ,'
STEPHENS &. WELLS.
important influence. Two States in our country secute Juduon.
UAWINESS.—That stale of life Is most happy,
Harpers-Ferry, Aprin7,jjSu6:
have established these schools—Maseachusotts
where »upcHluitiea are not required, and nece&ei~
"
'•
.-U,
lit'.''
said
the
farmer
to
tho
corn.
l 4-4 Matting, just rec'd. having three—educating nbonUtwo hundred »luties nre uot wanting.—Plutarch.
•• CM, UIK .'" suid the corn (o the farmer.
duiits,utid New Y'ork ont',wiih about the same numApril U-l. S. HEl'LKBOWER & CO.
BY W. II. C. II08.MGR.
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Spirit of 3cffcr0an,

Town Officers.
An election of considerable interest was held
on Monday last, for Town officers for the ensuing
year. A number of candidates Were " before the
people," but Uio following only enjoy the honors
appertaining to office, viz:— .
Mayor—George W, Rnncon.
Recorder.—Nnthnn S. White.
Trustees.—Well* J. Hawks, GorviaS. Gardner,
Conrad R. Starry, Win. F. Lock, VVm.'S. Lock,
Adam Whip and Tims. A. Moore,
The question whether the town should be watered by pipes, or not, was the contending point;
and wo are sorry to say that the " anti-water" party carried the day.' -However, could the plan
which was last summer in contemplation! bo carried out for five or six thousand dollars, wo doubt
Virginia Election.
not the present Board Would acquiesce, and it
Wo have received no_ Richmond papers by the
would receive the sanction of a large Majority of
last two mails, consequently arc nimble to furnish
our citizens.
the Table of returns which we promised in-our
The School Question
last.. No doubt exists now, that we have carried
The following from the Winchester Republithe State by a decidefl majority. The'following
can, la alike applicable to Jefferson as well as
is the latest summary of returns that have come
Frederick county:
to hand:—" Ono hundred and twenty-six members
It will bo gratifying to the friends of Education
elected,-68 Democrats and 58 Whigs—8 counties
to learn that the special School Act, passed for
to hear from, which last year sent G Democrats and
Frederick, Jefferson, nnd some other counties, has
met with a, decided approval—the Vote being, in
3 Whigs. The Democratic majority in the House
Frederick' 1009 for, and 344 against it—in Jefwill probably bo»14, and in the Senate certainly 8,
ferson 861 for and. 180 against it.
or 32 on joint ballot."
The* School Commissioners will now have a
duty to perform, to which, perhaps, It would be
Favoritism.
well for them to direct early attention. The act
We would at all times bo the last to complain'of
may bo defective in many respects, but the expert
the influence Of friendship or kindred in private
ence of a year will bring the defects prominently
pursuits, but in the management of public affairs
into view, and they can be easily remedied.
The speech of Simuel M. Janncy, published
the case is very different There, every species
two weeks since, gave a fair idea of the probable
of favoritism is'pernicious; every thing like perexpense of the system. Fpr instance, the estimate
sonal influence, which interferes in the slightest
of forty per cent, on the present taxes :—a rich
degree with the discharge of a public duty, is defarmer who pays $25 tax, would be charged $10
trimental to the public good, and yet this influence
.•school tax, nnd would be able to send his whole
family for that amount—whereas he now.probably
is seen and felt every where and every day. And
pays more than that amount for a single session
though condemned ant! censured by evqry rcflectof five months for one child. Mechanics, owning
ing man, yet it is fostered and used by many who
only a house and lot,'might probably have to pay
affect to condemn it Even the Courts of Justice
$1. for school tax, and laborers who own no property would have about 40 cents to pay, for which
are not free from this penicious bias. It is often
they can educate one, two, or half a dozen, chilseen in the nomination of Justices of particular
dren each. This is a clear saving, tax though it
families, of a particular party or clique, when cabe called;'
pacity for the office is frequently the last thing
But here is a conclusive case, presented by
Friend Janney:—" A widow has been left with
considered, and the public interest perhaps never
seven children to provide for—all of whom "are
dreamed of. It is seen in the appointment of offiunder .16 years of age, and at least four of them
cers, and especially those who might exercise some
ought to be at school. She has about fifty acres
political, influence. In such cases,—that spirit
of land, which enables her to feed and clothe them,
the most foreign from the purposes of honesty,
but she cannot afford to pay forty or fifty dollars
per annum, for their tuition, nor is she willing to
party spirit, steps in, nnd banishes almost every
have them taught as poor children, even if the
other influence. At every election complaints are
Commissioner were at liberty to enter them.—
heard, in some quarter, against the Courts in the
Under the proposed system, she would have to pay
appointment of Commissioners of election, and if
about $1,60 school tax, and could send as many
of them to school as she might think proper."
the preponderance is invariably given to one parCauses of the runic.
The following gentlemen are at present the
ty, these complaints, all will agree, are not unThe Washington Union publishes the follow- School Commissioners of Jefferson County, viz:—
founded : nay, more—it is injustice, if-not corruption. And it is immeasurably worse, if these, the ng from'a money correspondent, as the true can- Charles Harper, Jacotr Morgan, Wm. G. Butler,
judges of elections, are selected for the blindness es for tlio panic' in New York, instead of it being Jacob Hess, Meredith Helm, G. D. Moore, Isaac
Hcnkle, George B. Stepheiison, Sebastian Eaty,
of their party zeal, and the unscrupulous manner attributable to the passage of the Sub-Treasury II. N. Gallaher, Richard Williams, George Eichilll
by
the/House*
The
editor
adds:
"Butthe
in Which they manifest it. Banking institutions,
elberger, William Grantham, Jolin Humphreys,
,/,,•
.too, are often perverted from their legitimate and lanic must be temporary. The Sub-Treasury and John C.R. Taylor.
It will be the duty of the present Commissionproper objects by a spirit of favoritism. .They are will probably pass in a shape that will permit the
hot unfreqnently kept under- the management of ianks, except in very extraordinary cases, to re- ers to organize the new Districts—fix on a time
families, cliques, or some personal or political par- ain the present funds of the Government deposit- for the election of new Commissioners, &c., and
ty. These have their yds, and give the cold shoul- id with them junta,they are gradually drawn out a meeting is called at the Court-House, on Friday
next, for the purpose of discharging, the duties
der to every one else; and whatever favors they iy the wants.of tlie Government." .
First. • The great expansion made by the banks that devolve upon them under the new Bill. We.
.can command through the bajiks, are almost invathe last eighteen months or two years, one
riably bestowed upon theirpets, whether it accords ifvithin
the effects of which is to be seen in the incrcas- hope the .meeting may_be a full one, and that the
with the interest of the banks and the public, or d import of foreign goods in thefaceofanexpecl- Commissioners will be disposed to do all that is
neither. We would not be understood as desiring d reduction of the tariff. Other effects are visible in their power to put the new law into successful,
operation.
to exclude from the management of banks the u different parts of the country.
" Secondly. The tailroad mania in England,
members of any profession or calling legitimately 'his
Winchester Presbytery.
causes a demand for money there; and as
pursued, but we see the strongest reasons why two
In the ." Watchman" of lost week, we notice
inerica is always in debt to England, an increasmembers of a family, and 'particularly two part- >d demand for money there is generally felt with an official account of the doings of Presbytery,
ners in basiness should not be appointed as direc- more or less force here.
[Old School,) at their recent meeting in GerardsThirdly. The, uncertain nature ol our relations
tors at the same time, in our inland banks. It. has
.own.
A large amount of business, of special in1th England;"
not been very long since, as we are informed, that
lerest to the Presbyterian Church, was transacted,
" Fourthly. . The recent news from Mexico.
in one of the towns in this State, where two banks
" Fifthly. The Canadian government is draw-, and after a session of three days, Presbytery adare located, the spirit of favoritism, with perhaps ng bills on England, and selling them on New journed to meet in Fredericksburg on 30th Sept.
some other causes combined, to place two attor- fork for whatever they will bring. This is caus- next
ng large expectations of specie to England, inasneys, who were partners in practicing law,'in the much, as these bills are, either directly or indirectRev. Warren Ti. Dutton, and David Gibson,
office of Director in these institutions, one in each,
Esq , were appointed as Delegates to attend the
, paid for in specie.
—and these attorneys were, too, the paid counsel
RUMORS CONTRADICTED.—All the recent ru- General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church,
of one of the said banks. It did not continue long,
mors
with respect to the settlement of the Oregon which will be held in Philadelphia on the 21st
however, as one of those1 gentlemen, convinced,
"
•
uestion in England, between Mr. McLarie and inst.
no doubt, of the impropriety of that state of things, ,ord Aberdeen, have been pffically pronounced aa
Lancaster Tribune.
refused to serve, although strongly solicited. We
We have received' No. 4 of anew paper recent}f the same character as the hundred and one
contend that the office of director should not be
imilar false rumors which have gone before them started .in Lancaster, Pa., by ROBERT W. MIDDLEunited with tnat of attorney for the bank of which
TON, Esq., formerly of this County.' It is Whig
if the same character. v
.'.
he is such director. It holds ont a dangerous
in politics;: neatly printed, and quite an interesting
One-thing is certain—Great Britain is deterr
temptation. His interest as a lawyer, conflicts
mined to be ready for whatever may happen; but family journal.
with his duty as Director, and in addition to the lie is determined that the United States shall be
Iluil Storm.
influence which he may have, he has also a vote ilaced before the world as the aggressor, providOn Thursday evening last, between four and
'"
at the same board, and upon the decision of many t should come.-7-l/. 8. Gazelle.
five o'clock, the southern portion of this county
And one other thing is equally certain, says the was visited by one of the_ severest hail storms ever
questions before the board may depend another
question—-fees or no fees into his own pocket. We 'a. Reporter, that the' Whig party of the United experienced in this section of tlio country. The
think that no man should be placed in such a posi- States are determined to assist her in maintaining hail, in many instances, is said to have been larr than hen. egg?. From what we can learn,
tion ; and every honest man, we humbly conceive, hat poaltipn before the world.ras far as in. them ; ° t injury )msYoen done to the gr.ain-par.ticu:
would shun it, and thus save himself from the taint ies. The Democratic party—the Country party,' rar)y the Rye crops, which at this season is ju8,t
of suspicion-. We do aot mean to contend, how- .re perfectly willing, however, to join issue, wlth^i coming out in head—also, to the fruit of every
ever, that lawyers should not be appointed direc- lie enemies of their country both at home and description, the hail in- many instances, entirely
stripped the trees of Icavesand buds. The inhabitors in our banks. It is admitted that they make .broad, upon this as well as upon all other ques- tants of Garardstqwh, we are informed, suffered
good director! j- yet we are free to say, that upon ions, which affects her rights and her honor.
considerably in the loss of glass.
• [Mariinsburg Repullican.
the principle that we should oppose the appointCT The notorious Wm. L. Mackenzie, who rement of a number of any one- class of our fellow- icntly issued a publication in New York ofasto- -. In this neighborhood, we had on the same evencitizens, so great as to give it a controling influ- en collection of the private letters of Jesse Hoyt, ing, a violent storm of wind and rain, but • very
ence, at the board' of directors, we would guard 3sq.,a'nd who was successfully prosecuted for the little hail. Consequently we experienced less inmost sedulously against an undue number of law- iffence, has issued a similar work entitled the jury from the storm than our neighbors of Berke,
yers as directors; and in no possible contingency ' life and times of Martin Van Buren" The New ley.
ought the appointment of any lawyer, whose fork Mirror, a neutral paper, says of it:
Treaties on Milch Cows.
shaving operations tend BO largely to- bring the 1 " AKOTHEB BnociiUKE.—The Life of Martin
This publication will bo found advertised for
profession into disrepute, be countenanced by Van Buren, by Wm. L. Mackenzie, is advertised eale by Greely & McElrath of N. Y., in our paper
an enlightened community. The evils to which o-day, by the fictitious firm of'Copke & Co." of to-day. This is a most valuable Treaties, and
we have alluded, wherever they exist, ought to be if a strongly deprecate the whole affair, and can- every farmer in the country should procure a
corrected, and we have no doubt will be, if public lot understand what an editor does with his mor- .copy
ale, when he sits down to write such an article as
We 'will cheerfully forward any orders that may
sentiment can be brought to bear upon the origi- appears in this morning's Tribune. It ia nothing
nators and scistainers thereof. If this should fail, ess than 'an attempt to justify a theft, a breach of be left with us.
^
the subject should be brought before the Execu- rust and a breach of honor We can only acAl) o
CANAL.-Committees
for it, by supposing that Mr. Greely has fnl«
.
..
tive and the Legislature, in order that some fur- count
y adopted the dangerous principle that'all is fair have been appomtefl by the Cprporations of
ther safeguards may be provided by law.
n politics.' In our estimation of this business, Georgetown, Washington, and Alexandria, to
10 end, however good, could justify the use of such confer as to whether any, and if any, what action
The School Vote at .Sh«i>licr<l»town.
jase j/ieans."
'
.
on the part of said Corporations is expedient to
The "Free Press" has evidently "kicked beTHE WASHINGTON Union.—On the 1st of May promote the completion of the Chesapeake and
fore it was spurred." We knew nothing, nor did
we say any thing, as to the complexion of the vote this paper closed the first yearol its existence, Ohio Canal, with instructions to report the reon the School Bill at Shephcrdstown. Whether upon which the venerable editor takes occasion to ! gull of their conference to the two Boards as
the HO against the School were Whigs or Demo- address the people at length, in review of its past speedily as possible.
crats, it-mattered not. The Shephcrdatown pro abors and future prospects, which are gratifying
M. E. CIIUKCII, SOUTH.—The first general
.
cmet,yeatlie"uiiterrified" IV/ifgprccinctgavethe in both aspects.'
Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church
vote, and is alone responsible for it. And it certain
03* The grand jury ol the county po.urt of Dau- commenced its session in the town of Petersburg
ty augurs badly for the arrogant claims set!up by phin county (Pa.), have found a true bill against on Friday tost, May 1st. A very large number
the Whig party, of being the exclusive advocates McCook for attempting to bribe Col, Piollet, a of ministers arc in attendance. Bishop Soule
of Education, that in a precinot where they have member of the Legislature of Pennsylvania, at its WH.H. .prpsc'nt,' but an he does not geographically
moro than 150 majority, they should, only carry last session, to vote for some favors tothoLehigh belong to the Church South, and as Bishop Anthe School Bill by twenty-fice!
Bank. The trial commenced on Thursday:— drew was absent, Mr. Early was appointed PresiSuppose the sarno vote, in proportion, had' been Thaddeus, Stevens, James Cooper and James Mc- dent pro tem.
given'at Sinithfi»ld, (a decided Democratic pre Cormlck for the defendant, and the attorney-genANOTIIEU GOVERNOH DEAD.-—We learn by excinct,) the "'Free I'ress"* would not have boen BO eral and the deputy attorney-general for the prosetracts from the Delaware Journal and ''Blue Hen's
careful to examine- the- record, but would hav cution. It is a novel and very exciting case.
Chicken" that Joseph Maull, who succeeded, ac
poured forth its anathemas, agaiust the poor, de
cording to the constitutional provision, Maj. Stock
IOWA
Ei.ECTioHH.—Tho
election
for
delegates
generate," Locofocos."
to the Convention in-Iowa, has resulted favorably ton, as Governor of Delaware, died on Sunday last
03* The morning papers in Philadelphia no\ to the Democrats. So far as heard from, the near Dover.
regularly publish abstracts of the previous day' Whigs have elected 7 members and the Democrats
yy Mr. Fink, late of the Washington Times
proceedings in Congress—" per Magnetic Tele 14. There will be a very large Democratic ma- has commenced the publication of a paper entltlei
jority in the Convention.
graph."
" Tho Odd Fellows Magazine."

Friday Morning, May 8,1846,

A MnilRM Clnim.

We clip from the " Free Press" of yesterday,
the following choice-morsel, which we give for tlio
nspcctlon of out- ignorant Democratic friends, in
order that they may be informed'in what light
they are regarded by the Whig Press:
" JEFFERSOK COUNTS.—There are one hundred
nnd twenty thouennd children in Virginia, who at
tend no school whatever: Is it surprising then,
that tlio StAto continues to support Ix>cofocoism ? The good Whig county of Jefferson decided, at the recent election, to establish " free
silioolfl" in that county—so to makp sure that the
|lcople would stand by the Whig faith."
,...'.
[Bait. Patriot.
This paragraph is taken from the Baltimore Pariot, but us it is published editorially, wo presume
he Editor* mean to endorse it as their-own. In
he lirs.t place, wo do not know where the Editor ol
he " Patriot" finds his statistics. They may bo
rue or they may not. We certainly have never
con It in any official or reliable statement, that
horp are 120,000 children In Virginia, who attend
no school whatever. This however wo say may
be true. But" is it surprising," we, or rather the
vorld is asked, " that the State continues to sup
port Locofocoism 1" From this we are of course to
hfer, that nil the ignorance is to bo found among
members of our party j or in other words, it is a
modest way of claiming, as they always have done,
nil the " decency and intelligence" of .the land.—
\Vo have only to say, in this connection, that we
nay bo ignorant, but the darkness which envoiipes us is not quite so thick as to prevent us from
eeing arrogance and impudence, in this nssnmpion of the " Patriot," nnd if to hold these in concmpt be an evidence of mental obscurity, we have
nly to say, we wish not to have our minds illumin(1.
But-it seems the " Whig" county »f Jefferson
ecided, at the recent election,to establish 'free
chools' in that county." We say nothing of the
ote on the school Act, accepted by a majority of
more than five to one, while the county, in politics,
nearly divided. We let this pass. But we
vish to ask, who put it in the power of the "good
iVhig county of Jefferson" to establish "Iree
chools?" Was it a Whig Legislature, or a body
if ignorant and degenerate Locofocos ? Why did
not these light-loving gentry,when they have had a
majority in our Legislature', establish "free
schools," and redeem our State from the ignorance
if Locofocoism? Will our neighbors answer
hese questions, and tell us whether, the " free
school Act" was the offspring of Whiggery, or
vhether it was 'the fruit of a good Democratic
legislature, of thirty-six majority ?

_

Nontenoo of B. P. King.
Tho Baltimore Sun of Monday last, .gives the
following In reference (o the case of E. P. King,
who was tried before (he Circuit Court of that Cily
for forgery:
On Saturday morrilng Edward P. King, convicted of the transmission of forged papers to an officer of the Government at Washington, D. C.,
with intent to defraud the United Wlates, wife placed in the bar for, sentence. Mis Honor Judge
Heath, who was upon the bench, addressed the
prisoner, and naked if he had any objections to ofier why the cottrt should not proceed to pass the
sentence upon him. The prisoner standing erect,
replied with great firmness and apparent nonchaInniJe, "I have none." The Judge then proceeded to the sentence, which he prelaced With some
tonchingly appropriate, eloquent and admirable
remarks,'in the course of which ho observed that
since ho had occupied a scat upon the bench he
had never been required to perform-so painful a
task as upon this occasion. The prisoner was
sentenced to be confined in the penitentiary for a
period of five years. Ho was then removed from
the bar, and in custody of officers Ridgcly and
Cook, conveyed Id the penitentiary, and .delivered
up to the warden of that institution, having by
no act or observation betrayed any feeling with
reference to this fearful degradation.
.

BnptlRt Church in Clmrlcfttown.
For llin Spirit of .Joflnrnpn.

Something has heretofore appeared in the 'Spirit
of Jefferson"about a Baptist ChurchJp Charlestown. It-appears that during the ^•ttycar, the
ollbr of a Lot was tendered for the purpose, nnd a
liberal mibroription was anticipated In tho town
and throughout the county. When tho scheme
shall have been presented to the'members' of that
denomination
throughout the State, nnd to tho
liberally : diapo9ed, of nil 'denominations, It may,
per adventure, meet With a cheerful support. In
this State, and in fact throughout the U. Slates,
anumpreoiiB nnd respectable proportion of the people are Baptists, as tho statistics .of the country
testify. It happens that here the numbers are
few, and their means too limited to construct a
good and sufficient building. To tlie Christian, It
m unnecessary to urge thellodeemor's cause, and
tho ingathering into the great family of the Righteous. This house is not expected, nor is it wished for it, to interfere with any other of its own, or
other denomination of Christians. InniosUoWns
of the size of Charlestown, at least one Baptist
Church has been erected. The Churches now in
this place are as liberal- as those of tho same denominations elsewhere; but it would be asking
too much of them to give place for another denomition to preach in them, when their pulpits arc occupied every Sunday, either publicly or privately,
by themselves. The few then, in this vicinity,
must forego, entirely, the pleasure of hearing their
own preachers, or go to a distance for that purpose. Had they a Church, they could have'stated
preaching by respectable preachers, protracted
meetings, and as IB often tho case, able missionary assistance. With these few preliminary rbmarko, the following plan of operation is offered:
1st. To present subscription papers to our fellow-citizens of Jefferson, asking their names and
such sums as th'jir circumstances and liberal feelings may suggest, to bo paid to a committee when
it shall be ascertained that enough has been subscribed to warrant the undertaking, nnd in such
sums as the progress of the work may require.—
2dly. .To appoint and authorize an agent or agents
to visit throughout the State, to solicit aid, and
get all that can be obtained, presenting a book,
into which the amount of all monies subscribed
and paid may -be enrolled. This first mode is
adopted in order that those abroad may be assured
that the money subscribed will be used for the purpose stated, or as directed by the donors, in caso of
failure.
To those at a distance, I will say a word or two
about the location. Jefferson • county has an intelligent population, and liberal in their religious
sentiments; a fertility of soil and beauty of
scenery no where surpassed, and a facility of access rarely equaled. The field,for attempting
the establhshmentof this denomination in Charlestown is perfectly free and open, and when established—by being in union with some of Die Virginia Associations—regularly visited by approved
ministers, will be supported as far, and progressively, as means are afforded. Will not the Christian's heart rejoice when all tho good is accomplished that can be done ; and when souls are to
be saved, will any Protestant say that none but us
be suffered to do it ?
.A BAPTIST.
P. S.—Would it not be well for some of the
Associations in the Statetoappointasuitable agent
or agents, to procure aid ? The Committee here,
to whom the moneywill be paid, are Messrs. Benjamin Wilson, Gerard D.. Moore, and Jacob Moler.
The papers in the county, and the Religious
Herald, Richmond, particularly, are requested to
publish the above.
School Commissioner.

Tlio Smithsonian Bequest.
The following Is the substance of tho bill to
csbtablish the " Smithsonian Institution," in the
amended form as it passed'the House of Representatives on Wednesday week, by a vote of 86 to
76:
" Sec. 1. Provides that tho President, tho Heads
of the Executive Departments, the Chief Justice,
Commissioner of the Patent Office, and tho Mayor of Washington, with such other persons as
they may elect honorary members, shall be constituted an establishment by the name of "the
Smithsonian Institution," and to have perpetual
succession.
Sec. 2. The. principal of the bequest ($615,169) is loaned in perpetuity to the United States,
at six per cent, from 1st September, 1838; and
•the interest which has already accrued ($242,129) is appropriated to the erection of buildings
and other expenses.
. Sec. 3. Tho business to be 'conducted by a
Board of Regents to be composed of tho Vice President, the Chief Justice, the Mayor, of Washington, three Senators and three Representatives,
ivith six other persons, two of whom shall be memners of the National Institute in the city of Washington, and the other four to be residents of the
States. The Regents to appoint one of their number as Chancellor, who shall be the presiding officer ; also a Secretary and other necessary officers.
Sec. 4. A site to be selected by the Regents
for the necessary buildings; which may be taken
out of thq public grounds lying between the Pa:ent Office and Seventh street, it the President and
Heads of Executive Departments assent to such
selection; if not, then to be taken from any other
public grounds.within tho limits of the city.
Sec. 6. 'Provides for the erection of the buildings, in which accommodation is to be made, for
the reception and arrangement, upon a liberal
scale, of objects of natural history, including a
ideological and Tnineralogical cabinet—a chemical
laboratory, library, gallery of arts, and necessary
lecture rooms—which buildings, if on the Patent'
Office square, may be so connected with the Patent Office building as to form, in appaarance, a
wing to that building. •
Sec. 6. All objects of art, and of curious research, all objects of natural history, plants, geoogic'al and mincralogical specimens, belonging
MR. EDITOR :—We may congratulate the coun>r to belong to the Unitcd'Statcs, which may be ty upon the triumphant adoption of the School bill.
1
n the city of Washington, to be delivered up to Facilities will now be afforded all those children,
the Institution; and the books,' manuscripts, min- .ho might otherwise grow up in ignorance, and
erals, cabinet, &c., of Mr. Smithson, to bo also
iss through life in ignoble obscurity, of cultivadelivered up and deposited in the building.
ting their minds to a bright intelligence! and, like
Sec. 7. The secretary to,be-the librarian and their prototype, Franklin, of illumining the world,
teener of the. museum, and to employ assistants. with brilliant revelation!) in philosophy and science
Sec. 8. From the interest of the fu, s
in their passage through it, and leaving behind
iriation. not exceeding an average of $25,000 an- them a.name crowned with living memories.
mally, is made for the gradual formation Of a liTo make the system .thus efficient, however,
irary to be composed of works pertaining to all care must be had to select such Commissioners as
epartmentsjof human knowledge.
are not only qualified,' by education, for the office,
Sec. 9. A'ny accruing interest, not herein ap- but:who will take an active interest in it.
iropriated. or required for- the purposes specified
To judge the future by the past, (and it is usualn the act, may be disposed of as the Regents may ly a correct criterion, and I have no 'doubt is so
leem best for the promotion of the' purposes of the in this instance,) CHARLES B. HARDING, Esq.,
estator.
realizes, in his qualifications, and zeal in the cause,
Sec. 10. Reserves to* Congress the right of al- the very character, whose services as Commisering, amending, adding to or repealing any of sioner, the jieople. should be anxious to secure;
he provisions of<the act.
for he has, for years, given this subject .the 'roost
unremitting attention, and at this time evinces the
lid Mention In Texas. ' '
deepest interest in it.
A late number of the Democratic Telegraph
He has, repeatedly, called meetings upon tho
and Texas Register, published in the town of subject and ottered -various resolutions; and reHouston, contains the proceedings of a convcn- cently he has written, for ycjur excellent paper, a
series of able articles to elicit public sentiment in
:ion of the friends of education, which met in the its behalf, and to awaken the general mind, from
city of Austin on the; 21st February, last. They its long wrapped lethargy, to an appreciation of.
iropose to create, from donations and grants, a the magnitude and vital character of this question,
General Fund for Education;" to establish Pri- as'it concerns State and country; : ..
I am sure that no man in {his county, would be
mary schools in each, or several, of the counties more
active, impartial, and efficient in'his attenFor the purpose of educating at the public expense tion to the public schools, or would strive more dili•' all .tlie, children between the ages of six and fif- gently to'advance them in' character and usefulteen years ;" to found Academic Institutions, ness.
schools of Agriculture and the Mechanic arts, and , I therefore nominate CHARLES B. HARDING,
Esq., as a person well entitled to, and most admir:wo Universities. ' The buildings, apparatus and ably qualified to fill, the office of Commissioner of
ibraries to belong to tho State; the Professorships public schools for Charlestown.
A CITIZEN.
to be endowed by the State, with the exception of
Charlestown, May 6,1846.
:lie Theological Department, each denomination
jeing allowed the privilege of founding and filling
ts own Professorship, and all the fees, in these
ligher institutions,'except for Theology, and all
the'income of the said Institutions to be paid into
tho " General Fund for Education."
THE U. S. vs. FHANCIS THOMAS.—The argument which has been progressing for several days
in the Washington Circuit Court, says the Baltimore Sun of the 6th inst, on motion to postpone
the trial of Ex-Governor Thomns,'on the'charge of
libelling Senator Benton, on the account of the
absence of Mrs. Linn, wife of the late Senator
Linn, was brought to a close yesterday. The
court, however, deferred its decision until this
morning. The scene in the court house is represented as most exciting—a vast concourse of citizens of Maryland and Virginia, as well as members of Congress being present.
CANAL TitANsroitTATioN.—The Williamsport
Times states that 14,000 barrels flour, and 6,500
bushels of wheat have been transported from that
place 'to Georgetown, D. C., within the last 30
days, the amount of tolls on way-bills issued from
the collector's office at Williamsport for the same
time was 82,833 43. This is the largest business
ever done upon the canal in the same space of
time,.since it has been opened.
Tin: SMALL Pox.—This disease is evidently on
tho increase-again in Philadelphia. The number of deaths there last week waa twelve, whilst
there was but four in Baltimore.
M. E. COMFBBENCE.—The New England Conference, composed of Methodist clergymen in
Massachusetts, is now holding its annual session
in Boston ; it commenced on Wednesday at the
church In Broorofield street. There are some
two hundred and fifty members in attendance.—Bishop Waugh is the presiding officer.
ID" Tho individual advertised in Fredericksburg a few days ago, as an impostor and forger,
has returned and surrendered himself into the
hands of the law. He has pointed out the place
where the clothes may be found, and expresses
the deepest contrition for his misdeeds.

„

CTTHE ENGLISH DE!BT, and the army and navy, cost her people, $360,000,000 per annum, or
$43 perjyinum for each male. In.the United
States, the same items cost $15,000,000.per annum, or $1,76 for each male.
.
.

Elgin Days Mm tortir England* *
BY fire sfFJAMatiti* CAMIIRIA.
Total Lois nf the- Cambria on Cape Co*—Crew
nnd Passenger* saced— Great Excitement in
England m the Irish Cotrcion Bill and Corn
Lawi—Probable Retirement of Sir Robert Peel
—Aiivance of -Cotton—Attempts to Aiiaiiinate
Louif Philippe~~FlightofNarvacz/rom Spain,
*$•!>

./(t-/*.

Tho-stcamship Cambria, oncoming into Boston
on Saturday night last, went ashore on Capa.Cod.
Tho passengers (one hundred in number) and
mails, were saved, but the vessel It in feared, will
bo a total less. She went aslipro in a fogr '
The news brought by hor is dowu to the 19th
ult., nnd is of a pacific character. The advices
that went out from Shis country hy tlio Hibernin.
were considered in England as tending to preserve
peace between the two countries.
The English people are engrossed by their own
public oflaire, and the excitement upon, the Com
Laws and the Irish Coercion Bill had reached
such a pitch that it was expected Sir Robert Peel
would have to retire from his position at tlio head
of affairs.
Tlio opposition to his measures was expected
to bo led by Lord Stanley.
The Cotton market had advanced" one eighth
of a penny, the Hibemia having carried out a confirmation of a short crop.
Business generally was dull. No improvement
since the last advices.
There/ was no change to note in the Flour market, which continued firm at former prices.
The iron trade had undergone no change.
The provision market dull, large, arrivals
ls having recently taken place.
England and the United Stales.—The Times
says, the accounts from the United States by llio
Hibernia, to the beginning of April, have excited
a good deal of attention. The message of Mr.
Polk to Congress is not considered war-like, indeed some of the public writers profess to see the
best guarantee for the continuance of •peace'* in
the expense to which . the country will be jjmt by
arming for a conflict " Seventy millions of dot-'
Jars bestowed upon putting the army and navy on
a footing for commencing the emergency of the
caso, would induce every man Who contributed
his quota to that astounding sum to inquire into
its necessity. ' ,'•
• Corn Trade.— Since the Great Western sailed
there has beeu an improved demand for wheat, and
the prices have risen so we what.. In Liverpool
the corn trade is better.
Attempt to kill the King. of Hie French,— About
6J o'clock on Thursday, as Louis Phillippe was
•returning from his drive in the forest of Foutainbleau, a man seated upon the wall fired at the King.
His family were with him. .Several balls struck
inside the carriage, but no one was injured. The
assassin was arrested. His name is Locormte.—
lie is an old General, guardian of the. forest
.'.. . . •
[ Journal def Debats.
'Ireland. —The news is "distressing-r-in some
parts of Tipperary the peasantry, unable to resist
longer the cravings of hunger, have broken into
the shops and helped themselves, The town of
Clonmell is in a state of Beige, and the poor starving people are only kept down by fear of the bayonet. ",,
*
. »
. . . ' . ' . .
Later from Mexico.
MAIFESTO OF PAKEDES.— By the arrival of the
schooner Ventura, at New Orleans, on the 24th
ult., the Bulletin has received advices from Vera
Cruz to a late date, and from the city 01 Mexico
to the 4th ult. The news is not of particular interest.
The Courier Francais, of the llth nit., states
that the port of Mazatlan had been blockaded by
the American squadron on the authority of a private letter addressed to the cditor,and dated March
2 1st. In a subsequent number of the 4th ult, the
same journal pronounces the statement entirely
erroneous, and publishes several extracts from
.papers in the vicinity of Mazatlan, contradicting
the rumor.
.
The cabinet at Mexico was pursuing.vigorous
measures against all who incurred their displeasure. La Forma and the : Contra Tiempo, papers
said to be devoted to the interests of Santa Anna,
have .been seized, nnd their editors, Messrs. Zorecoro and Luis Espiho arrested.
The' papers of the 28th ult., contain Paredes*.
man! festo. It is a document of considerable length,
and by no means as furious and belicose as we had
anticipated. As danger approaches, Mexican valor appears to cool' considerably.- He begins by
stating his obligation in the critical position of the
relations of Mexico towards the United States, to
make known his views. He then goes on to state
that the conduct of the United States has left him
no alternative, save to refuse to receive the Envoy Extraordinary sqnt him—that .to have received Mr. Slidell would have been an act of weakness.
He admits the evils but thinks peace should
inly be compatible with the maintenance of honor.
He considers the Mexican Republic as despoiled
of jts territory by the United States, and declares
she'will'never recognize the American Standard
on the soil of Texas, and that never will the nation permit flew conquests and new usurpations
by the United 'States. He says that he has. not
the power to declare war—that belongs to Congress. Mexico has never committed any aggression on the territory of the United States ; and she
is prepared to repel all aggression on her soil.
After this preamble Paredes proceeds at great
length tovindicatehisowri bravery.patriotiam, &c.
It is mentioned in the papers that the President
has increased very considerably the detachment
assigned to guard his residence, as if he were not
.without apprehension of difficulties in'the city, of
Mexico. ;.. '
. . . . . • ' - • '.-'••

CITY OF VQREE.—This city, the headquarters
of the new Mormon prophet Strang, numbers already, it is said, ten thousand inhabitants. It is
situated "on the prairie, on' White' River,1' on
the borders of Racine and Walworth counties,
Wisconsin Territqry, and is described as a most
beautiful place, possessing an immense hydraulic
power, sufficient to make it the first manufacturing place in the west.
GOVERNMENT RECEIPTS "AMD EXPENDITURES.
—The Secretary of the Treasury reports that the *
receipts into the Treasury for the quarter ending
March 31, was $7,808,870—of which sum" $437,
226 was from the sale of lands. The expenses
of the Government, during the same period, wps
$4,483,897— of this amount $1,056,744 waa for.
DESERTERS SHOT.—Rumors of Mexican wealth the navy : and for the army, including fortificaand treasure had induced some of the U. S. sol- tions, pensions, and Indian Departments, $1,966,
diers on the frontier to desert, but General Taylor 787.
put a stop to the movement by shooting two or
A number of citizens of Raleigh and Wake
three during their progress across the Rio Grande. county,
N. C., without distinction of party, tenDISCOVER? IN GALVANISM.—The Washington dered a public dinner to Gen. Romulus M. SaunUnion states that Professor Page, an examiner in ders, who has recently left. North Carolina in the
the Patent Office, dncf an ardent cultivator of sci- distinguished capacity of Minister from the U.
ence, has made the interesting discovery that the' States to tlio Court of Spain. He was forced to
atmosphere is a conductor of galvanic electricity. decline the compliment by his arrangements for
. _^
The fact was verified by an experiment upon a an, early departure.
magnificent scale, having twenty thousand square
FRIGHTFUL SCENE.—In Baltimore, a mad ox,
feet of copper for one of his surfaces. This enor- broke loose in the street, and becoming furious,
mous conductor is the roofing of the Patent Office, ran up an alley and attacked a woman and two
and the positive or zinc plate of only two square children, injuring them very much, if not fatally.
feet. The zinc plato was covered with water The report was that one of the children had since
and insulated from the earth; and the two, thus died. The animal was finally pursued and killed,
arranged, afford strong indications of a current by after endangering the lives of many 'citizens. An
the galvanoscope.
immense crowd of spectators was attracted to the
_
OOB CLAIMS UTON MEXICO.—The Legislature terrific scene. _
'of Louisiana has adopted a resolution calling upon
POST Once CLERKS IN WAsuwoToiii—The
Congress to appoint a domestic board of commis- Postmaster General has recently issued an order
sioners for the purpose of investigating and liquihis -clerks to bo- at their posts at 8
dating the claims of our fellow-citizens upon Mexi- o'clock, A. M., every day, and. account for any
co, and of taking measures, when the accounts absence from that time until 3 P.,M. There is
shall be ascertained, that they bo forthwith assum- no longer any sinecure in that Department, an
ed and paid by the United States. A resolution every man ia made to earn his money.
to this effect was on Wednesday submitted to the
THE'LOST STEAMER Missoum -The Secw-,
U. S. Senate, by Mr. Jarnngin, of Tennessee.
tary of the Navy has made a contract with Capt.
Versailles bonnets have been introduced in George W. Taylor, the American diving-bell and
Philadelphia. The fabric is woven ol glass upon sea-bottom exploring man, to proceed with his
silk, and they present, it is said, an exceedingly powerful apparatus to Gibraltar, for the purpose
chaste and luetruus appearance.
of raising the steamship Missouri.
THE MORMONS.—Major Warren, who has, been
in command during the past winter of the State
troops, to keep order in Hancock county, has made
public his determination to disband the troops on
the first day of May, in pursuance of orders from
the State-Executive—that being the day on which
the term stipulated , for the removal of the Mormons will expire. The Nauvoo Eagle states that
about 6,000 Mormons have already leftT-^some for
Wisconsin, some for other States, some for Council Bluffs by, the Missouri river, and the remainder with the'cam'p of Israel. There are many
who, it is represented, are unable to get away for
the want of means, but .will go if sufficient time is
given to make the necessary arrangements.

9B*
I,AND 8AJUK.
NDER tho nuthority of a Decree of the CirNcnr JeffniKon, Md., on Tiici«liiy the Sli«l nit, by Iho
Rev. Mr. Atkinson, Mr. K M A N I I K I . HuNlcRrn, formerly
cuit Superior Court of Law nnd Cliancnry,
MEXICAN AFFAIRS. —Tho Union, in nn article of ibis County, to Miss F.U.KN CIIII.OOAT, all of l-'rcdcr,.f Fiuiquier Cotmty, rendered on the 10th day of
Cr.n-Kipondc.nrB Af tlm IWtiraore Sim.
Ick County.
on
the
Bubject
of
<5nr
claimii
srrainst
Mexico,
pnyp,
April, 1840, ata special session of said Court, In it
1
WAStimnToN, May 4, 184(5.
thtt tiro present relfitionN'betwepn tho two rrov- On Thumlny lh«23<l of April, by the R6v. Christopher
catifio therein depending, In which William Llicart
.ATfc.—Mr. Lewis from the finance coin- rnmr-nts cannot continue much longer," ami inti- Koyner, Mr. SAMUEL VJCRNKH lo ill** HAIUII, youngest
Adm'r. rfc limtit ndn, with the wilt-annexed of
mitldo, to wh6m had boen referred tlm Indian ap- mates that very sbtJh'vneasurorfiwill be recommend- daughter of Mr. John Racdy—all of I'ngn county.
Edvynrd L(icrin decWed,l» Plalhtlfr.rind I/nwisLnOn tho 17lb March, hy ilio Itov. Mr. Shnfort, Mr.
propriation hill from the House, reported'the same ed for bringing things to nfoki s.
!<tB, Adm'r of Mersey Wngcr,deo'a, and others are
GROIUIK II. Ilbuoii loMiwEi.lzAdETii Houuit.of Louwith sundry amendments, which were ordered to
defendiintft, the undernigned, apnointfd CommisThe receipts nt tho New York Custom House, loun county.
TmnnlBlcd
for
tho
Farmcru'
Ubrnry,
from
the
French,
by
bo printed.
ttdods
Positively
at
Cost!
On the 20th of March, hy thn Mov. Me. Williard, Mr.
ioners by tbcWid Conrt^fo'r- the pufpo»C, will
N. P. TRIST, E*q., Into tj. 8. Consul nl Hiivnna, with
• Mr. Ashley gave notice of a bill'to grant to the during last week, are estimated at $1 50,000.
DAVID A X M N K toMJw CvnuniNE.Co[,E^-all of LouxpoBo to sale before tiro Cotiruhoimc door of
Introductory rcmarkfl nnd observations on tho
Wnncitsn.:—The' brig Ashlund, bound from loun county.
State of Arkansas a quantity of land equal to that
t
HE undersigned being about to mnlto a JelTerson Ccfonty, by public auction, to the highCOW AND THE DAIRY, •
Baltimore to Aransas Bay, Texan, with acarr/o of
On Thurwlay ln«t, the 30th nit.,by thn Uev. U Eichelgranted to Indiana.
change in his b.uamesa, wi|[sell his present est bidder,
On motlrtn of Mr. Caes a resolution was adopt- bread for tho troops, was wrecked oh the Abaco, Iwrgcr, Mr. JOHN (>niME8,of Ilurlii-ley co., toMimEuz- Hy JOHN 6. SKINNIER, Editor of tho Farmer*' JMbrary. Stock of Goods,
Tho stock ia exJONES, of Frederick county.
On Fit IDA Y Ite 29rt day of May next; •
llnmmUtd with nnmeroun Engraviiiga.
tensive, conamtln;
ed, requesting
tho Secretary of tho Treasury to Gilpin Hay, on tho SMth nit. ; Materials and part
as follows:
;
' The Dower I^nnd of Mersey Wnger, dcc'fl, \ft
givO a statement'of the land sales at St. Mario, of the cargo saved and taken to Nassau. Crow
KjrPrlco for ulnglo copies, ncntly done up in paper covhe Berry Hill Tract of 1Land, late the property1
On motion of Mr. Davis a resolution was adopt- ,ll saved.
r», 371 cctitfl. Full bound in cloth nnd lettered, fi'^1
At bis re«idnnc« In AVnrrentnn, on. the 19th nlt^nuor wnW. Tho usual diacntmtto Bookrtlleni, Agmits.t'onn- of every color, pattern nnd price
('John Wltfrensr. dcc'd.; Tho hind is now in the
ed relative to ah increase of the number of roveINDIAN
Cons
IN
PARIS
—
A
Paris
letter
says
:
n very protruded illness, M A H T I N HOWARD, aged about ry MercbnnU and Pcddlom.
.oimncy
of Air. G. M. Davis, and containK
Velvet,
Satilh,
Merino,
nnn inspectors in Massachusetts.
,Va
alcntla,
Mcrseillca
nnd
50
ycara,
formerly
uf
tbU
town.
" Among other (rood American things hitherto
Farmers throughout the United States may receive tho
The 1'ension appropriation bill from tho House —
other
Vestinga;
15« Aercx nt I,:nul.
work
through
the
Ulniln.
The
polilagc
'on
tnch
copy
will
In'Mn'rlfniiburg, on the 20th of April, ngcd 71 yenrt,
but ill-appreciated in Europe, but which are now
was taken iip, read a third time and passed.
Merinos, Chaslitriorcs, Cnsdecasin nnd AlpncMrs. I)i A N N A ANi>F.nfinN, relict of Jumcs Anderson, Esq., bo about f cunts. Hy remitting $2 free of pomaga wo
Any information desired will be given by Mr*.
beginning
to
bo
more
properly
estimated,
is
maize,
The Senate then took up the bill lor the relief
will neiiil B K V E N ooriKa of the work dono up in paper cas, Lawns, Ginghams and Muslins, beautiful Davis, on the promises, by Wm. LUCOB, Estj.f
formerly a mcrchnnt in llmt place.
of John P.- Skinner and the legal representatives (our Indfan"corh.) 1 hear of several bakers who tn Geltynbiirg, IV, on Tuesday morning the26ih lilt., covers, or three coplen for 81.
patterns;
Charlestown, or hy either of the undoraigncd.
Country Merchants visiting any of the Cities can proof Isaac Green, tho consideration of which occu- find183.its preparation into bread a profitable buui- Mrr H I R A M W. Lm-Kynic. in the.!2Cih year of his ago,— turn
A largo assortment of Prints,
handuomo patterns;
Terms, as prescribed liy/hc Decree,—" The purIho work from Booksellers for those who mtiy wlnh
1
Homo
ycarf
Bince
n
rcaidcnl
of
ibis
place.
A large ABRortmcnt of Hosiery ;
pied llm remainder of the day.
obtain it. I'lrnno vend on your orders. Aildriiw,
chaser to pay down in ciitsh, one-third of the purMr. Slidell has declined a public dinner, offered • On the 30th of April, ROBERT Lovei.i. YATES, only
HOUSE OP IlEpiil'.SKNTATivEs.-iThe appearCambric, Swiss anil Boole Muslins, figured and chase money* and for (he residue, credits of nine,
(J1UCICLY &, MoELRATU, Publlshare, "
child of Charles and Fanny Ynics, of thin county.
._
Tribimo Huildings, New- York. • plain;
ance of tho Hall in its ne\V summer dross is truly him by his friends in New Orleans.
eighteen, and 27 months, in equal instalments,
At her residence In Ilnlivar, on the 2il Instant, Mr?.
imposing. It is not only cleaner, hut a great
Fancy Notts, Laces and EdgingR.
with lutorest from tho day of Bale, to be given^-to
A CALIFOIJSIA FARMER. —A gentleman writing LIZABRTII RinicNouJX, consort of Phristopher llidcnttOXICJU.
deal lighter. It id to be hoped that members will from California to the editor of. the St. LOHJB. Re- our,
aged 73 yearn, 10 monlhn nnd '22 days.
DOMESTIC GOODS.
be KCctircd by bonds with good personal security ;
AVING
purchased
tho
entire
intorcct
of
Mr.
bo bonefittcil by it.
The deaconed boro her aflllcllon which won tevero,
title to be also withheld, and the land to be
veille, soys his slock consists of about -1000 head with
James McDaniel in tho concern of J. Mc- A good aBBortmentof Summer Goods for gentle- tbp
oalmncKs and forliltnln, and her nplril reCtirncd to
Tho memorial presented T>y Mr. Tibbatts on of
(Subject to a re-stile, under the order of the Court;
oxen, 17000 horses and mules, 3000 sheep and
men and boys;
TlmredajHast, asking an appropriation for the as many hogs. They all pasture themselves with- the God who gavo It, precinoly nt li! o'clock. Sim died Datiicl & Co., together with- the benches, lasts, Flannels,
Shirtings, and in fact almost every ar- as security for the payment of the deterred install
the full triumph of faith, and breathed her hut nweclly and other tools belonging to him, the bnniness of
purchase of books with raised letters for the blind, out difficulty in tho rich prairies and bottoms of jn
ments."
in tils nrms of her blcracd Itcdcemor. Sho won nntver- manufacturing BOOTS AND SHOES in all its
ticle of Dry Goods kept in a country store.
was taken up and referred to a select committee the Sacramento, and only require to, bo attended.
ly esteemed by all who knew her, and well may wo
Possession to ho given on the 1st day of Aubranches, will hereafter be conducted at the stand Also, a good assortment of Hard-ware nnd Cutle- gust
nay—
of five members, to bo appointed by the Chair.
next, with tho reservation to the tonnnt'to
This is done by Indians of whom he employs 400.
ry, such as Planes, Braces and Bitts, Trace
recently occupied by tho firm, in my name, and on
" Green bo the turf above her
The bill granting pre-emption rights lo actual His annual crop of wheat is about 12,000 bushels,
iake off the Wheat crop now growing, and the
Chains, &c.; Friend of my better clnys,
my awn account. Mr. McDaniel being appointed
pcltlers on the Miami reservation, was taken from .with barley, peas, beans, etc. in proportion.
which may Lo then crowini;. '
Norie knew her but to love bar,
my Agent hi carrying on said business, will give A good assortment of Groceries, such as Cofibe, Corn crop
the committee of tho whole, read a third time and
2. I. LEE,
}' ,
Nor named her but to praise."
G.
Chocolate, Ten, Pepper, Spice, Ginger, Candles,
'.o it, as heretofore,bin well known skill and indusGERMAN EMIGRATION. —Tho emigration from
pushed by a vote of 95 to 40.
WM. C. WORTHINGTON, C Com rs'
On Wednesday, tho lliih nit., .SUSAN EMII.V, infant
Soap, Salt, Molasses, aria very superior Cider
Mr. Sims, from tho District committee, report- crmnny this year, it is represented, will be im- dniigbtrr of Andrew and Sarah Uuburui, of Frederick ry, HO that pur old customers shall bo accommoApril's.!, 1840.
Vinegar;
dated hereafter with the same promptness and
ed a bill to incorporate a. Gas Light Company in mense, Preparations are being made on an ex- Co., aged 2 monllis.
A large assortment of China and Queens-ware;
FOR KCNT,
the City of Washington. It was twice read, and ensivo scale in parts of the country where hitherto, At Richmond, on tlm 24th ultimo, Mian ANN REDKCCA fidelity as heretofore.
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Bonnctp, &c., a vory
SAMUEL RIDENOUR.
referred to a committee of the whole. In the there has not been much emigration. Tho emi- iiKURAiu), in the IStbycar of her ago, daughter of the
OR the present year, expiring on the 1st of
handsome
assortment
of
Ladies'
Shoes
of
supelate
Col.
Jolm-Sherrard
of
Morgan
county.
.
May
8,
(1st.)
J84G.
'
name of all that is just, let tis have a little gas gration spirit prevails, not among tho poor, but
April, 1847, .the two tenements near, tho >
rior tjuality; common do.; Men's nnd Boy's Methodist
Suddenly nt his residence on Friday morning, tho 1st
among persons" in good circumstances, and even
Church, in Charlestown, .Teirernorf
out of tho Capitol, as well as in it.
inst.,
of
Paralyses,
HAUIUBON
WAITK,
Esq.,.Clerk
of
fine
and
coarse
Boots
and
Shoes,
some
heavy,
. To my old Customers.
(William A. Bradley; J. W. Maury, G. B. Dun- among the rich -and tho wealthy;-' People 'who tho County Court of llerkeley, in tbn 50ih year of Inn
county, Va., belonging to Philip Reicmore. Ap.
suitable
for
harvest;
all
of
which
were
purchasBan, H. D. Steever, and Thomas L. Thruston, own largo and beautiful estates are selling off age, Tho deceased was universally eatcemed by the fllRGUMSTANCES beyond my control havply to
BUAXTON DAVENPORT.
ed for cash and aro very cheap;
are authorized to open books' of subscription'.— their property and getting ready to emigrate, with \vholc .community in which bo lived, and his drain baa VV ing compelled me to adopt a new arrangeApril 94, W40—3t. •_. ^ _
Also,
a
large
assortment
of
Fur,
Leghorn
.and
The capital stock is to bo a hundred thousand family and irjend»/ to America. TheJmmense created a void in the social circle which cannot bo filled. ment for making a living, as shown by the above •.PalniloafHats; a good aRsortment of Caps;
Cow and Calf.
He was an exemplary member of the Episcopal Church, notice, I respectfully make known to my old cusdollars, divided into live thousand shares, at $20 wilderness of the West wilt allow them plenty of and
ha-i left a widow and six children, four of them' of'
Ladies' Bonnets, plain and bird's eye Braids; FanE have a Cow. and - Calf Jor salo. They
each, an instilment of §2 on each share to be paid •com.
but tender yean, to mourn their irreparable loss. Ilia tohwrs, that so far aa they are concerned, they
cy do.; Misses do.;
may tie seen at Mr. Jolm Keyes'.
down. It is to. be Carburetted Hydrogen Gas,
'GREAT LONGEVITY.—It is stated in the Fayette- remains wora interred with Masonic horiorn an Saturday r shtill lose nothinrr by the now arrangement, in bevery cheap; all of Which will be sold
Aprilil 24.
KEYES & KEARSLEY.
to be manufactured from bituminious coal or oth- villo .Observer, that a Mr. William Pridgen died and were followed to the grave by a multitude in team. ing served promptly and faithfully, and upon tho Carpeting,
at Cost, without reserve. '
most accommodating terms.
Soda, fountain.
er substances, for the purpose of public and pri- ately in Bladen county, N. C., in the nnehundred
My compensation OB agent, depending upon; the i' -I would call the attention of my friends and the
vate illumination.) '
j '-."
and. twenty-fourth year of his. age. He .was in the
HAVE 'put in operation my Soda Fountain,'
success of tho business, I respectfully solicit from public generally to this most favorable opportuniOn motion of Mr. Adams, a resolution was army of the Revolution, and served through it as
and invite a call from tho ladies and gentle-'
ty
of
laying
in
their
Spring
supplies,
nnd
save
26
the public, the same generous patronage hereto*
adopted, requesting the President of the United a volunteer, though an old man. lie has leu grand
men of the town and country. I am suppliedj
' ' The School Commissioners.
per
cent,
on
their
purchases.
'ore extended to me. Respectfully,States to inform the House whether any deserters children over forty years of ago.
with Syrups of all kinds,'and am therefore pre
The School Commissioners of Jefferson County will
; JOHN G. WILSON.
. •'
JAMES'McDANIEL,
from- tho United Suites Army have been shot
pared to suit the tastes of all.
meet on FRIDAY tho 15th imtant, at the Court-home,
PROFESSOR
MAFFIT
preached
on
Sunday
evenHarpers-Ferry,
May
1,184fi.
May 8, (1st.) 1840.
•
Agent.
while in the act of deserting, and if so, by whoso ing in Rochester, N, J., to a congregation of some for tho purpose of districting the county, and attending
April 24.
J. H. BEARD. f
to other matters called for in the School Act adopted by
orders. This resolution, coining from such a
Save your Toll.
Cheap, and Desirable
Mouse
Building.
three
thousand
persons.
llm
people
of
Jeileraon.
.
quarter, has a strong smell of gunpowder.
UST received prime Orleans Sugar at 8 cts
meeting will convene at 2 o'clock, P. M.
AND SUMMER GOODS,
HE undersigned has taken up his residence1
Mr. Stanton, from the Naval Committee, repprt- INCREASE OF NEW YORK. —One thousand nine The
May 8, 1846.
.
'
Good Rio Coffee 9; very best 10 ; ,
.
again in Cuarlestawn, (near the PresbyN
hand
and
for
sale
low,
either
for
money
or.
od a bill for the construction of a floating dock hundred and eighty buildings were erected in
Molasses at 37$ cts. per gallon;
terian Church,) and is fully prepared to execute
long indulgence.
S3r Tho First Quarterly Meeting for Jeflur»on''Circnit,
at Philadelphia and 'Pansacola. It was twice Netv York last year. It is thought, from present
And all other articles in the grocery line, in every description of work, belonging to the Stono
be held tn Charlestown, commencing on .Saturday
May8.
JOHN J. LOCK & CO.
indications, that as many wilt bo built this year. will
• read and committed. .
the same proportion. I invite my customers and -and Brick laying business. He will contract for
ihe 30lh of May. _
May 8.
Mr. Johnson, of Tennessee, offered a long proFresh
Groceries.
the
public generally, who wish to purchase for buildings, in any part of the .county, upon the most
REV, CIIAS. TORHY.—It is .said that theftlev.
Kr\ Meeting of the Trustees of tho Charlestown Acadamble and resolution against all Penitentiaries in Mr.
HE subscribers havn received a fresh sup- cash to call, and I will promise to sell goods as reasonable terms, to furnish the .materials, or
Torry,
imprisoned
in
the
Baltimore
penitentiemy,
and
the
contributors
lo
tho
fund
for
re-building
the
general,'and the Penitentiary, of this city in parply of Groceries, including Rio, Java, Laguy- cheap as they can be bought of'any concern in the otherwise. From his experience in business, and
for aiding in the escape of slaves, is.-now be- nanio, will bo held at the Academy on Saturday IGthmst.,
. licular.as coming in dangerous competition with ary
at 2 o'clock, P. M. • A full attendance IB rennired, as bucounty which has either paid for their _goodff,~or the satisfaction he has heretofore given, all who
rn, Pudang, African and Cuba Coflfe'e ;
lieved
'to
be
on
tho
verge
.of
tho
grave.
Ho
is
honest labor, and proposing to abolish the system sinking fast and beyond all hope. So confident siness of importance, will ho laid before the Meeting,
Gunpowder, Young Hyson and Imperial Tea;
expects to pay for them. ' WM. S. LQCK.
are in want of any. .thing in his lino of business
so far as the District if concerned. It was laid have been his friends of his speedy end, that they
N. O. Molasses and Syrup;
aro invited to give him a call. /
on the table without a division.
Kr
By
Divine
permission
a,
protracted
meeting
Will
Various
qualities
N.
O.
Sugar,
and
a
general
asalready had his coffin made and lined with
April 24,1840—2m.
JOHN HEAFER.jr.
Stop the Cash.
Mr. Rathbun, from the Judiciary committee, re- have
held at Elk llranch Church, commencing on Friday
sortment of Groceries.
zinc, in order to tal;e the body home to New Eng- bo
Charlcstowu
«
Our
House."
USTreceivedSO pieces assorted calicoes from
night the 8th of May.
May 1.
ported a bill to re-organize the navy Department. land
May8.
.
KEYES
&.
KEARSLEY.
immediately alter death.— Baft. Sun.
6i to 31^ cts.
It was twice read and committed.
• ' ;
HE undersigned tenders his warmest thanks
Indies Fair at Harpers-Ferry.
Charlcstowu
Book
Store.
Handsome
Paris
Lawns
from
12
to
GO
cts.
Mr. McCabe, of Baltimore,. was -robbed of $8,- The Ladlen of Harrjere-Ferry will hold a FAIR on
A bili was reported from the committee on pubto his friends and the public, for tjie encourEW BOOKS.—I have just received a large A splendid assortment of Borages and Balzarines; agement extended to him in his business ata time
lic lands for the sale of the mineral lands at Lake 231, in bank bills, a few nights ago, while on his Monday the lllhMay, (and perhaps on tile two following
Handsome
Zephyr-wool
and
Berage
Shawls;
•supply of New Books. -Among them.are a
way from that city to Philadelphia, in one of the ddys.y.for the purpose of raisma funds to procure a Ban\vlien ill health and adverse fortune had sunk him
Superior.
A bill for the relief of J. Chassand, consulate at steamboats. The' money was taken from ' Under ner for Si. Thomas Division, Bans of Temperance. A general assortment of Family, Pocket, and School White Embroidered Grape, beautiful and cheap; into despondency. Being now restored, he means,
number
of
useful
and
fancy
articles
will
be
offered
Air
Bibles,
Prayer
Books,
Scott's
Bible,
Barnes'
Notes,
his
pillow,
while
he
was
asleep
in
one
of
the
berths,
Handsome
Berage
and
other
Scarfs;
Syria, was passed.
to continue-his exertions with renewed energy, and
ealo.-'Tbo Harrfift'Ferry Brass Band has kindly oflered De Aubigney's History Reformation, and many Cotton Hose, the cheapest I ever offered ;
A great number of private and local bills having and consists of $2,000 in notes of the Commercial 'their
is about to have his establishment supplied with
services for tho occasion. The surplus (if any'
other
religious
works;
Histories,
Biographies,
and
&
Farmers'?
Bank
of
Baltimore,
.$'2,000
on
the
Good
Linen
Cambric
Hdkfs.
for
124
cts.
been reported, the House went into committee,
'the best quality of articles in his line. ' He has
will be applied to charitable purposes.
May 1.
Union
Bank
;
and
$3,221
on
various
banks
in
tho
1,1840.
WM.
S.
LOCK.
large
and
general
supply
of
Miscellaneous
works,
and,took up the Senate amendments to tho bill for
now on hand,
;.„-,
with a large supply bf School Books", such as aro Cloths, Cassiincres aud Vesting*.
supplying deficienccs in the general appropriation city of New York. There were flve $1,000 notes
For Hire or Sate. Pickled Oysters, Spiced io., Scotch Herring;
used
in
the
schools
of
the
county.
among
them.
bilh.
-••-.. •• . . .
Best Baltimore and PhilaJdphia. Ale; Scotch
NEGRO WOMAN for liire or sale, withou
E have on hand a superior lot of English,
Also—I would particularly call the attention of
The numerous items having been dtscnssnd for
Ale t Brown Stou(; Newark Cider; Small Beer
inciitnbranco, who can be recommended as
SCARCITY OF BUT; TER. —The -Wheeling Times
French
and
American
Cloths,
of
all
colors
parents
and
others
to
my
stock,
of
books
for
chilabout half an hour, the committee rose for want says, " there must be something wrong among being a first-rate Cook, Washer, &c. She would
and.dyes; gold and silver mixed tweeds, croton and Cakes;
•of a quorum, and a call of the house was had; but the cows this year. We do not recollect to have suit a small family that wishes to keep but one ser- dren/ -All of which will be sold low.
Segars, and Prime Chewing ToT>:ac.coi - ,
clothes, double and single milled c-assimeres, both ' Best
May 8.
J. ,T. MILLER.
after about ninety members ho.d answered to their known butter as1 scarce for many years as it is vant. She is over 40 years old, and strictly horiHis room is on the corner, adjoining E. M. Aisblack
and
fancy
colored
satin,
merino,
and
Marnames, all-further proceedings in the call w.ere dis- now.lii this region. It readily commands 15 to est and industrious. Enquire of
; • Domestic Goads.
seilles vestings; a full and complete assortment quith's former store room, where he will be happy
pensed with, and the house, at an early hour ad- '20 cts., and very little that is good to be had.
May 8, 1840.
THE PRINTER.
Tenfer cent Cheaper (Kan ever befork offered in of linens and linen drillings,' with many other ar- to accommodate visiters at all reasonable hours/
journed. It is evident that the members, will not
GEO. B.. MONROE.
ticles for gentlemen,'which we would call attenthis town.
'.
COSTLY FURNITURE,— One of the furniture
Call,'Price, and, Buy!
killJtheinselves with business this week. • - '-.Charlestown,. May 1,1846. tion to.
JNO. J. LOCK & CO.
BALES
brown
and
bleached
cottons,
from
G|
shops in New York lias for Bale carved rosewood
HAVE just returned from Baltimore, and am
May 1.
_
New Apothecary and Drug Store
to I2J cts.
bnhteads for which $800 is asked, and sofas,- the
WASUJNGTOH, May 6,1846.
now opening at the Store Room recently oc- 10 pieces
of
Penitentiary
Plaids,
R. A. M, CRIDLER re•
Spring
Dress
Goods.
SENATE.—Several bills having been laid aside, carving on weich alone cost $30,0.
cupied by E. M. Aisquith, one. of the* cheapest,
15 pieces heavy twilled for negro pants,
spectfully informs the
E would -respectfully call the attention- of
owing to the thin attendance, the bill providing for
STAGNATION OF TRADE IN NEW YORK. —A most fashionable, and altogether most desirable 5 do Burlaps, with;a variety of striped cotton
• the Ladies to our stock of Fancy Dress public that ha has commenced
the adjustment of suspended pre-emption land New York paper says : " We do not remember, stock of
coods for boys' wear.
Goods, which is composed in part of Balzarines, business at the stand he formerclaims, in the several States and Territories, was for several years past, to have heard so general a Cloilis, Cassinicvcs, Testings, &c.
MayS.
. JOHN J,. LOCK & CO.
Berages, pink, blue, and canary colored lawns, ly occupied as agent for another,
taken up and debated for several hours.
complaint of the dullness of trade amongst the mer- that it has ever been my pleasure to oft'er to the
white graduated robes, lace,. Swiss and barred whore he will keep a good as' ' Ladies' Shoes.
*
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES^—On motion of cantile interests, as there is this spring. . The re- citizens of Charlestown. Among my assortment;
muslins, white and shaded, borage and net shawls, sortrhentof Mineral,Patent and
Mr. Hunter the hilt for the retrocession of Alex- tail storekeepers up town are also loudly complain- every gentleman may find something to suit hit
UST received, a superior lot black and color- with
a variety of other articles used by the Indies. Thompsonian Medicines,Trussandria to the State of Virginia, was made the spe ing of the small amount of business they are do- taste, and when they are assured that Cloths, &c.
ed buskin Gaiters;
eSiCuppinglnslrumentSiSpring
May.l.
JNO. J. LOCK & CO.
cial order of the day for Friday next.
ing. From our own observation, as Well as frojn will be offered lower than they can be bought for Kid, Moroccp, and Sealskin Shoes,1 of the latest
ORN HOES.—Very cheap Corn Hoes just Lancets, Thumb Lancets, Gum Lancets, PulliThe House went into committee of the whole, information we have received from other sources, at any other establishment in the town, a call af Paris style, with a full Assortment of Misses' and
cans and Forceps, Drugs, Dye Stufls, Stationery,
received by
THOS. RAWLINS.
and 'resumed' the consideration of the post-office we believe that these complaints are well founded; least may be reasonably anticipated.
Children's, which will be sold cheap.
Fancy Articles, Perfumery, Fruits, and ConfecMay 1.
and that a genera', languor and want of confidence
Mays.
JOHN J. LOCK & CO.
appropriation bill.
Clothing of every descriptipn will be made up
tionary.
A^te^a brief discussion.relative> to the compen- prevails among all classes of our business people! at the shortest ndticc, in the moat fashionable'style,
'CYTHES.—English' Waldrow, and AmeriMourning Goods.
Mr. Cridler having commenced business with .
sation of deputy postmasters, tho committee rose, The same briskness and activity conspicuous in and on the most reasonable terms.
can grain and crass Scythes; every one of the only hope of obtaining an honorable living,
LACK Borages, Balzarines, Alpaccos, Gingand the House adjourned.
former years, during the month of April in our buJAMES CLOTIIIEU.
which
were
selected
and
warranted
to
be
.genuhams, Bombazines, American and British ;
will endeavor to be worthy of public patronage.
siness thorough-fares, is not at all observable this
Prints, the finest Duality; together With a gener- ine. I can furnish ScythBs by the dozen at a small Prescriptions will bo promptly attended "to,genuGlass aud Putty.
season."
advance
on
the
Baltimore
price.
Cradle
makers
al assortment of Mourning Goods—just received.
ine articles furnished, and' with every effort to
HE Gubscribbr has made such arrangements
will do well to call and sec before contracting please, he asks the cheering, a friendly aid.
May8.
J. J. MILLER.
FLOUB IN NEW YORK. — A letter from. New
with
the
Manufacturers,
as
will
enable
him
elsewhere.
.
THOS.'RAWLINS.
BALTIMORE MARKET—
.
Harpers-Ferry, May 1,1846.• •.
York, dated on Sunday, says :
to furnish Glass of any quality or size, ranging
May 1. .
Reported Weekly for the "Spirit of Jefferson," by WIL"Produce via the State canals, is now pouring from 7 by 0 to 36 by 60 inches, by the box, at tho
ladies' Dress Goods.
LIAM RATI.IFF, Flour ami Commission Merchant and into our markets in- profusion, Flour has come
OOLS,—All kinds of .carpenters' Tools, tho
shortest notice, and at uniform prices 12 per cent, IN the Cd'unty Court, May Rules, 1840.
HE Ladies will find at the Cheap Corner, a
best
assortment
that
was
over
oflered
to
this
General Produce Dealer, Baltimore.
in so freely that it has declined oOc per hbl since advance on the Baltimore price. Builders Wil' Isaac R. Douglass,
' -Pl/r'FP,
great variety of Dress Goods, from beautiful
community. Very'cheap at
'•'••• '
BAL.TIUOBE, WEDNESDAY AlonwNO, )
the arrival of the steamship; at this reduction please call and examine his list bf prices and spe
AGAINST
Lawns at 124. cents .per yard to fine embroidered
MayG, 1840. {
Mayir'THOS. RAWLINS.
there
has
been
a
brisk
business
done.
1500
bhls
cimens
of
Glass.
,
Berages nt $1.26. .Also :a large stock of.Gloves,
DEAR. Sm:—Our flour Market for me last week has
Samuel T. Washington; George F. Washington,
OMETHING NEW.—Window Springy and Hosiery, Ribbands, Flowers, Laces, Edgings, &c.,
Also, constantly on hand, Glass of various sizes
again fallen. Sales on Fridny and Saturday lost at $4 25 were sold yesterday at $4 G2L a fall of Is. from
Francis A." Washington, Lawrence Washing—on Monday. Bales were made at $4 121, and finally set- Friday, on which- day 3000 bhls were closed at by the box or single light; Putty, &c.
shutter
fasteners,
a
new
and
ingenious
inall at prices much below the usual- Charlestown
ton and Sally Washington his-wife, Lorenzo
tled' down la 81: Yesterday, there was nothing ilone
Southern descriptions are very dull, and May 8.
vention, just opened by
;
THOMAS RAWLTNS.
rates.- Call and see, and judge for yourselves.
Lewis,
Charles
A.
Conrad,
Lawrence
L.
Conbut not over$4 can bo liaJ. The accounts by the Cam
leans is selling at $4 37J."
May i,
,,
E. M. AISQ.UITH.
bria will nol help prices., Receipt price from Care $U 87.
rad, Edward Butler and F. P. Duller his wife,
Worms,
Worms,
Worms.
GRAIN—Red Wbcn,t 85 to 90 cents—yellow Corn Cl
Loss OF STEAMBOAT LIVE OATC. — A letter in
HE lovers of " the Weed" will, please call
.
John
A.
Washington,
William
F.
Alexander
Ladies
Shoes.
;
HAVE on l|and a large and well eelecte
eta. -while 62—Oats 40 cents—Flaiseed 1 10 lo $1 15.
the New Orleans Jeffersonian, dated Shreveportj
and examine my Stock of Tobacco, Segars
and A. M. T. B. Alexander his wife, 'Richard
" SUNDRIES—White Beans SI 00; Beeswax 29 fonts;
OLORED
and
-black
dress
buskins,
colored
stock
of
Worm
.Medicines,
to
wit:—rJoynes
and
Snuff,
which
have
just-been
received.'
S.-fl. Washington andChristian M. Washington
Country Soap 5 eta; Wool, washed ,22 to 25 cts; for Com- April 17, says :— The steamboat Live Oak took Vermifuge, Fry's Vermifrige, Hobensack's, Pane'
linen drilling 1-2 Gaiters, kid Paris ties, misfire about six miles above, oh Cross Lake. She
May 1.1':'.,. ..
.THOS. RAWLINS.
• his wife, William T. Washington, John B.
mon to i,blood, unwashed, 12 to 15 els.
ses colored Paris ties, and a good assortment of
HOGS—The market u well supplied, and dull nalcaat was about a mile and a half; from land, and in a stock's,, Swaim's, Dr. Thompson's, Dr. Kom
Packettand Lucy E. Packelthis wife, George FT1RACE CHA.INS^-25 ,per cent, cheaper than children's
shoes, (all of which wore made to order
4 25 to $1 dO, as in quality. Lard and Bacon name as at most perilous situation. The crew and passen- stock's and Dr. Straith's Aromatic Vermifoge
L.
Washington,
Ann
C.
Washington,
Bushrod
•*•'
they
wero
ever
sold
in
this
place,
just
receivin Philadelphia,) just received and for sale by
Lee's Lozenges, Sherman's Lozenges, and Dr.
lost-week's quotation.
C. Washington, Noblet Herbert, Bushrod, W. ed by '
THOS RAWLINS.
CATTLE—Tho market is better supplied than lust gers had to save themselves on cotton bales.' All Xollicko'ffer's Worm Tea, all of which is warrantMayl.
CRANE & SADLER.
Herbert, Magnus W'. Tale, Edward M. Aisquith
week; with quick Bales. Prices range from 3 25 to $3 90 hands saved ; boat a total loss.
May 1, 1846.
ed genuine—for sale by
JOS. G. HAYS.
Summer
Hats.
per 100 Ib. gross, equal to G 50 a $7 DO/ietl.
and
Willehna
his
wife,
George
H.
Tale,
John
11.
.
OHIO
RIVER.—
At
Pittsburg
on
Thursday
GJ
Harpers-Ferry, May 1,1840,
RENCH WORK.—French Worked Collars,
FISH—Herring tire Very scarce and high—sales on
UST received a good assortment of-Palm'leaf,
Tate,WilliamT. Dougherty, Enos A. DougherMonday at 84 25. yesterday at $i 50. Shad, North Car- feet of water. At Wheeling 7 feet 11 inches.
from 25 cts to $l£»y pretty—also Inside
straw, senet, Canada, fashionable, blue cassiRemember the White House.
ty, Mary A.'Dougherty,.Wttloughby W. Lane,
olina, No, 1, $6 50,
mcre ; b. brim do. and wh. Russia hats; also the
(feorge W. P. Custis, as surviving Executor of Hdk'fs, very low at -W*l. AISQUITH'S.
A Cmcus BLOWN DOWN. —The spacious PaOLD Pens and Silver Pencils, for sale by
May 1, 1840.
latest style beaver and silk hate.
Gen'l George Washington, and in his own, right,
. TRADE AND BUSINESS.
vilion Tent of Messrs. Welch, Mann & Dolavan,
A. M. CR1DLER.
CRANE & SADLER.
At Now York, ijn Monday, flour was held at $1G21; which was pitched near the. Monastery at GeorgeGeorge C. Washington, Spottswood Waslmi^HAWLS^-pf every style and variety, ut half . M a y l .
Harpers-Ferry, May 8,1846.
ImiBorae GeneBsce'wag cold at $4 5Gr. "yellow'corn town, D. C., was blown down during a'ttorm on
' .ton, Wm. P. C, Johnston and Ann kis wije,
the
usual
prices,
at
ISriek.
for
Sale.
1
was taken at C3 cenls, measure, and Gonemeo wheat at
AURISON'S Cblumbian Ink—black, scarGeorge W, Washington, John A,: Washington
E.JH..AISQUITH S.
May.l,
Friday night, tho main pole in the centre of the
NE hundred thousand good brick for salo.
$1 10.' Cotton firm, but few tales reported. •
let, red, and blue—all to be had at A. M
(of
Bushrod
Washington
(if
Mount
Zit]>liyr,')
At Philadelphia, on Monday, flour further^declined pavilion,- being broken in twain by the force of the
\VM.S.LOCK.
" ARASOLS AND SUN SHADES—From _ :;.May 1,1846.
•Corliin Washington, Mary Washington, Franand (ales of common brands wore made at $1371; email stoiV The pavilion was crowded with spectators CRIDLER'S Drug Store.
Fifty cents t6 three dollars, at
Harpers-Ferry,- May 8,1846.
ISouiicts, Uibbous, &c.
lote.pfgood brands p.t tl 50, which rate is nominal. No at the time, but the performances had not comcis Washington, and Julia Washington,
May 1.
E. M. AISQUITII'S.
wheat afloat. Corn, scarce, quoted ai 60.cents for white
ANDSOM E Florence Braid Bonnets;
cALlSTER'S All-healing Ointment, or th
DEFENDANTS,
and 62 for yellow. Oau dull at 40: Whisky 21 in bbls menced. When the canvass fell down a scene
Do.
Rutland Braid
do.
ILI^S.—A
beautiful
stock of Silks,' (new
World's
Save,
for
sale
by
IN
CHANCERY.
of great confusion ensued. Several persons were
Do. English Dunsluula
• do.
style,) from'624 cents to $1 25 ut
A. M. CRIDLER.
slightly injured, hut none seriously hurt,, except
HE Defendants, George C. Washington,
ANOTHER VOICtf FROM MAINE!
Do Neapolitan
' do.
May 1.
E. M. AISQUITH'8.
Harpers-Perry, May 8,1840.
one man, whose .thigh was broken by falling over
WALDOUOHO, Me. July 30,18-15.
Spottswood VVashington, William. P. C.
Do Misses Bonnets, a good assortment;
' Dear Sir:—Having eiperlenced greitfaMfefit from a precipice near the pavilion.
Johnston and Anne his wife, George W. WashingOMESTICS.—1
bale
4-4
'broWn-shirting
R.
SMITH'S
Improved
Vegetable
Ribbons,
Artificials,
&c.,
for
sale
by
your invaluable medicine,.I feel it my duly wja privilege
good ut 9^, 1 do. prime do ut. 11 cents ;
ton, John A. Washington, (of Bushrod, of Mount
Universal Family Purgative;
to let the world know what It ban donu for me. PCMTAYLOR'S HOTEL—Is going up with rapid
May 1,1840.
WM. S. LOCK.
Also, Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills or Indian Zephyr,) Cprbin Washington, Mary Washington, 7-8 do. do. at S cts, 3-4 do. good at 7 cents ;
netscd of a ttrong constitution naturally, I had enjoyed strides. The front on tho street is already built
Swulm's 1'aiiaeca.
perfect health previous to the spring of 1843, when I was up— and as the gap is filled up, no one would now Purgative j
Francis Washington, Julia Washington, Edward Osnubtirgs from 10 to 12 ;
FRESH supply of this truly valuable'Meditroubled with a difliculty in my left side, attended with
Also, Peters', Fray's, Hooper's Female,-Lee's Butler and F. P. Butler his wife, Charles A. Con- Heavy twilled from 12 to 17 cents;
considerable pain. Sometime in July I was violently at- suppose that our town had been visited by a fire:
oine is received and for sale at the Drue
rad,
Lawrence
L.
Conrad,
George
W.
P.'Custis,
Striped
and
Plain
cottons
frorri
12
to
14.
Muffin's,
Hance's
Blood,
Andnrson's
or
SCOU'B;
Mr.
Taylor
is
pushing
the
work
ahead
with
his
tacked with a cough, which continued until fall; then
Store of
JOSEPH G. HAYS.
WMi S. LOCK.
I was confined to the house eight monllis, during which wonted energy, and expects without doubt to open and Brundreth'BPillij-r-all of which can be had a' Magnus W. Tute,Enos A. Dauglierty and George NOB. 1,2, and 3 Wirlaps.
Harpers-Ferry, May 1,1846.
May 1,1846.
L. Washington not having entered their appeart itne my cough was very severe. I frequently had spells the Hotel for the reception of Company on the 1st
May 8.
A. M. CRIDLBR|&
of coughing which lasted two houro; daily raised large
and given security, according to the Act of
Look this Way.
AKPETIiNG.—HandHuiuo" ull-wool ligurod
WAIM'S Panacea, for the cure of Kcroliila ance
quantities of disagreeable matter, accompanied with of January next. On tha< day —he intends to give
Assembly and the Rules of this Court, and it aplE Notes, Boulm, und Accounts of Dr. Dan.-or King's Evil, Syphilitic and Mercurial dis- pearing
Carpeting;
stripttl
do;
good
Rags
do.
lilood. Sometimes I raised a quart of blood at a time.— a free dinner, to which all the world are invited.
by satisfactory evidence that they are not
iel II. Ijiwreiica hsivo been placed in my
I consulted three phyiicUns, all of whom did their belt We give notice thus early in advance, that every eases, Rheumatism, &c.,:for sale by
May 1,1840,
WM. S. LOCK.
inhabitants of this Commonwealth, it ia ordered
hands for collection'. All who know themselves
to rcutore mu ; gave me up; said they could do no more body may make up their minds in time to enjoy
May
8.
A.
M.
CRIDLER.
ATS,
HATS.—1
case
lashioiuible
Beaver
for rne; I must die; it was impossible for me to live but
that tho said Defendants do appear at the Courtlo be indebted to l)ft iLawxence, will please have
and Molo-skirj Hats; 1 do Silk, Neutra and tho goodness to call and settle their accounts, &c.,
n short time. One of them said my lungs werp gone.— the festivities of tho promised galaduy.
LOOR OIL CLOTH.—Various patioriwun house of this county on the first day of tho next
f Winchester Virginian.
At thin critical moment, when eminent physicians had
Cashiriero
Hats,
from
1
to
$6
;
10
doz.
Leghorn
qualities, for sale Jow.
July Term of tho said Court and answer (he Bill
as early as possible. Alter tho Jst of June next,
exhausted their skill, friends despaired of my life, my
May 8.^
,
__E. M. AISQUITH.
A PUZZLE,—The Editor of the Cecil Whig
of the Plaintiff; and that a copy of this order be and Palmleaf Huts, of all sizes and finalities.
tho Notes, Uoolts, Accounts, &o., wiH bo placed!
own hope of recovery at an end, 1 resorted to
May
1.
J.
JiiOCK
&
CO.
has
turned
lexicographer,
but
has
got
puzzled
in the'hands of Isaac Fonke, Esq., for collection:
ATS.—Tho Subscriber in selling best Bea- forthwith inserted in some newspaper printed in
DR, WISTARS BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY.
over
two
or
three
words,
and
asks
his
subscribers
When I had taken one and a half boulen those severe
ARPHTING.—Just received un extra lot of
JOSEPH G. HAYS.
ver, Silk, Guyuquil and Straw mta at Bal this county, for two months successively, and postfhulls of coughing w«ra removed. I continued taking to solve tho difficulty. The words aro
ed ut tho front door of the Court-house of this counRag, figured WwJ, and Cotton Ingrain CarHarpers-Ferry, May 1,1846.
timore prices. Cull and see.
ihu Italtam until Spring, 1814, when I ceased to lilted
RETNIRP BUT YAP.
ty.
A
copy—Teste,
peting.
J. J. LOCK &. CO,
May 8.
E, M. AISQUITH.
For the Hair.
at the lungs, my health ami strength improved so that I
[Can any of our subscribers make an applicaMay8.1810.
T. A. MOORE, Cl'k.
May 1,1840.
left tho house, but was not able lo work Tor a year. Now tion of the puzzle ?]
ATTING.—4-4 and C-4 Matting ut rcd.ucet
OWLAND'S
Maccaspar Oil for the Hair, a
my health is good, I urn able to do a day's work every
ALT.—40 sack's ((round Alum and Fine Suit,
prices, with cheap Carpeting—just reo'd by
Ilome-uiuue Boots,
good urticlo; Boar's Oil, purs and genuine,
clay on ray farm.
4AAIES COMERY
.—
This
most
unnatural
and
inhujust
received
mid
for
sale
by
May8.
J. J. MILLER.
warranted; Ore Marrow, thta is ». neat and beauWitness, T1IOMAB BENNEll.
EWED and warranted best quality at $4 60)
W*M. S. LOCK.
May I.
For Particulars we Dr. Wlniar'a treatise on Consump- man crime is on the increase throughout the countiful preparation; Detterer'a Hair Oil. By the
pegged do. at 3 60 to $4;
HEAP CAUCUEtJ.--MoBt beautiful an<
try. We scarcely ever oppn a paper now withtion, to be bad of the agents.
KOl'OHTAN, Braid aud Straw Uumieta.of its.o of this extraordinary vegetable compound,
Tine Prints can be had at my store, at 12 j Women u. Calf-akin Shoes at $1 12J per pair, ami
\ &»-A fresh supply of the Genuine Balsam, received out finding the particulars of some case. The
still', harsh, unruly hair will at once be rendered
^1 tho latest style, on hand and (or ualo by
others af saute rates, for sale by
J. J. MILLER.
cause is an increasing laxity of female morula.— worth 19 cents.
Stad for sal* by J.OUN II. BKAKU, Cburknown.
soft, lively, nud beautiful—for eale by
May 1.
J^ J. LOCK & CO.
May 8.
J. J. MILLER.
May8,1840;
We see that an infant hua been found drowned (n
Llts
Mayl.
J. G. HAYB.
- FEATHERS—received and for
HEAP SHOES Who will not call aud buy
ITCHEL'S New Map of Oregon, Texas Shockoo Creek, Richmond, Vu. Several have
DOZEN genuine English Cradling Bcylhi
sale by
also been recently found murdered in tho suburbs
OTHIC WA1TE118-.3 setts just received,
and California, received and for sale by
a pair of Shoes at 35 cents, of
*
received and for Bale-by
April 24.
S. HEFLEBOWER & CO.
of tho towns in tho interior of Ponnsy.lvariia.
April 2-1. S. HEFLEBOWER &. CO.
May 8.
J. J. MILLER.
April 34.
S. HEFLEBOWER &. CO.
April 'J 1.
8, HEFLEBOWER & CO.

IIAVK YOU A COW ?

LAW NOTICE.
NDRF.W KENNEDY has asnociated with
Three Copied (or One Dollar.
him in tho Practise of I AW, hi» son John
A TREATIES ON MILCH COWS,
W. Kennedy. One of them will he always fotitid
Whereby the Quality and Qimntlty of Milk which uny at their office In CharlcBtowft. . , ,
Cow will (jive mny ms accurately dctcrmlnpi] by nliscrvThey will attend to btuiness ill all tbo Courts
'njr Natural iMarkn or Extern*) Indications nlnno ; tlm of JelfcTson, Berkeley, Frmltirick and Clarke
nglh of timo ullO wilt conlimia lo give IMilk.&c., Ac.
conhticn.
ANDREW KENNKIiY.
HY M. FilANCIS GUfcNON,
May 8, 1840.
JNO. W.; KENNEDY.;,--
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PROFESSIONAL.
A BEAUTIFITL TIIOCOHT, WITH A BEAUTIFUL
RfisTONSE.—A lady, hnd written on R card, and
placed in her n-tirdcn-hoiise, on the lop of an hourglad*, a boautiful simple stanza from one bf the fngilivo pieces of John Cldre, tho rural poet—it was
nt tho season of the year when the flowers were
in their highest beauty I
.
To tlilnk of Summon yol to c OHIO,
Tlmt I Bin nol to pee,
t'o think a WCEM! is yl lo liloom,
From dim Mint I shall bo !

The next morning she found penciled on the
back of the same card .'
'

Ill
I

Td think, when Iicav'n nnd enrlh HIT fli-d,
And times and »ofumm o'er,
When all that can die thnll be dcn:l,
Tlmt I mint tllo no mure.
Ah! whore will then my porlinn lw I
Howtliall 1 fpenfl Eu-miiy!

Oim LAST RESTINO-PI.AC;:.—' VVhy drend to
l»y down this frail body in its resting place, and
this weary, aching liendon the pillow of its repose.
Why tremble at tin's,, that in tho long sleep of the
tomb the body shall suffer disease no more, and
pain no more, and hear no more the ctics of want
nor the groans of'distress; and far retired from
the turmoil of life, that violence and change shall
pass lightly over it, and elements shall boat and
the storms shall howl unheard around its "lowly"
bed I—Demy.
'•
THE TJIUE GENTLEMAN.—Moderation, decorum, and neatricss, distinguish tlio gciillfernnn.—
He is at all times affable, diffident and studious
to please; intelligent nnd polite; his behavior is
B pleasant and graceful. When he enters the dwelling of an inferior, he endeavors to hide, if possible,
the difference between their ranlt in life. Ever
ready to assist those around him, he is neither
haughty nor overbearing. In the tnaiisions of the
great, the correctness of his mind induces him to
• vend,to etiquette, but not to stoop lo adulation.—
So far from being insolent to inferiors, he will observe a scrupulous tenderness of manner toward*
them—a care of word and action that shall lighten
• the burden of humility which they must necessarily feel, as mnch.as possible; This refinement
of heart is the most prominent characteristic of a
high and noble spirit. It. is the only mark of a
lady or gentleman that is wholly unequivocal.—
When we see a person very choice of his words,
and very dainty at the table, yet capable'of insulting the unfortunate, or ridiculing distress, we always think of tlie ass in the lion's skim

ieitroU's ilk atcrii Ofrttlj

'

nrcw sprtrtfc ao«<i»,

t./vwsonr IIOTTJS,

Jilst Opened and Ready for Examination, in
North'Bolivar.

Charleston*, .Teflerson Comity, Virginia.
March 13, 18-1B—2m.

UIE .undersigned has junt returned from the
Td Slock
Eastern cities with a cheap and well sclectof
•

\v.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Loniloun County, Vlrglnln,
ILL prnclico in tho Superior and Inferior
Court* <)l l.oiuloiiiij Clarke, Jefferson, &c.
March «,'181C.
«•'•>

W

LAWRENCE B. WASHINGTON.
J^^farn ftv*ft«AVl«>TOk

*fk

R

ESPECTFULLY offers his professional services'lo the public, lie mfty bo found in
ImrlcHlown, Jefferson county, Virginia.
Nov. '28, 1846.

WM. LUCAS & B E N p - . WASHINGTON"

Tho Senior Partner in the above Card would
ay lo hia friends and to tho public generally, that
e has ngain resumed, with renewed zeal, the
ractice of his profession! which the duties of pubclil'e, for the last few years, have compel led him
o neglect. To all, then, who would entrust their
usinesa to his charge, he deems it only nccessa.• for him to eay, that ho is. again prepared, aa
eretofore, with all hia energy, to do battle in
icir cause, and to protect, with all his ability, the
ghts and interests of his clients. Hecangenerly bo found, when not elsewhere professionally
ngnged, at his office in Cliarlcstown.
August 29,1846—tf.
Dr. J. O. HAYS
FFERS his professional services tn the citizens of Harpers-Ferry,. Bolivar) Virginius,
ud the surrounding country. He may generally
e found at his Drug Store when not professionllv engaged.
Harpers-Ferry, March 13, 1846.

O

SAPPIWGTOai'S
The Baptist Register tells a good thing. A
THREE-STORY
BRICK
loafing vagabond called at a house in a neighborWHITE PORTICO IN FRONT,
ing town to Concord, one Sunday, and begged for
some cidet. The lady refused to give him any, CHARLESTOWN, JEFFEBSON COUNTY, "VIRGINIA.
and he remill?!ed-her of the oft quoted remark,
October 24, 1846.
that she might entertain.an angel unawares.
" Yes," said the lady, " but angels don't go masonic Procession & Dedication.
about drinking cider on Sunday."
,
HE members of Charity Lodge, No. I l l , of
Hit him again.Free and Accepted Masons, will hold a Proession on next St. John's Anniversary, 24th
CHRISTIAMTT.—A writer beautifully says that uric, at Harpers-Ferry, on which occasion the
Christianity enters the hut of the poor and sits ew Hall, on Shenandoah Street, will be dedicadown with him and his children; it makes him ed Jo Masonic rites. All brethren in regular
contented m the midst of privations, and leaves landing are cordially invited to unite with us in
behind an everlasting blessing. It walks through ic proceedings of the day.
cities amid all their pomp and splendor, their imPHILIP COONS,
1
aginable pride, and tlieir unutterable misery,'a puGEORGE MAUZY,
j
rifying, ennobling, redeeming'angel. It is alike
JEROME B. YOUNG, I Committee.
the
beautiful
champion
of
childhood,
and
the
cbmELI II. .CARRELL,
;
:
;forting associate of age. It ennobles the noble,
BENJAMIN WENZELLJ
. 'gives wisdom to the wise, and new grace to tlie
P. S.—An Oration will be delivered.
lovely. The patriot, minister, poet and eloquent
April 24, 1846.
jnan, derive sublime power from its influence.
FOR RENT.
FILIAL LOVE.—Filial love should be cherished.
HE undersigned, intending to remove to life
•'. It has especially, a softening and ennobling effect
• hew Office on tho Market-house Square,
on the masculine heart. It has been remarked
tho property of Dr. Stuart, will rent for the
that almost all illustrious men have been distin- ate
nsuingyear, the Room now in their occupancy,
guished by love for tlieir mother. It is mentioned 'ossession
given in a few days.
by Miss Pardoe, that a beautiful feature in the
. LUCAS &. WASHINGTON.
character of the Turks, is reverence for thematl.April 3, 1846.
er. Their wives may advise or reprimand, unheeded, but their mother is an oracle, consulted,
IttcCoriiiick. Wlicat Reaper*
confided in,'listened to with respect and deference,
HE subscribers hereby inform the Farmers of
honored to the last hour, and remembered with
Jefferson, Berkeley, Frederick, Clarke, Waraffection and regret even beyond the grave.— 011, Fauquicr, Loudoun and Fairftlx counties, that
Wives may die, say they, and we can replace them; icy are now prepared to furnish those who desire
children perish, and others may be born to us; but a use that Machine in the approaching harvest,
who shall restore Uic mother, when she passes nd as none will be sent fronvthe shop-without
away, and is seen no more.
assing
through the hands of a first-rate workman,
r
e can confidently recommend them; and to prove
' THE FEMALE EYE.—John Smith says that vhatthey can do when fairly tried, we refer to the
the female eye has the following variety of expres- Ion. C. Powell, J. P. Dulaney and Wm. Bonton
sion.: 'Tlie glare, the stare, the leer, tRe sneer, t. Sons, of Loudoun; Messrs. Jas. L. Hanson,
the invitation, the defiance, the denial, the consent, tob't & William Lucas, and James Wysong, of
the lookof love, the flash of rage, the sparkling of efferson ; and Messrs. J-_and S. E. Tabb, A. W.
hope, the languishment of softness, the squint of tlcpleary and D. B, Morrison of Berkeley; S.
suspicion, the fire of jealousy, and. lustre of ap- Spangler, of Warren; and Messrs. P. N. Meade
probation and pleasure. Ho forgot to mention and G. and Wm. Kearfoot.'of Clarke.
that peculiar bashfulglance, denominated' sheep's
J. M. HITE & SON.
eyes."
White Post, Clarke do., Va.,) ..- .
April 24,'1846-r-St. {
,
MAEEY!—If you are for pleasure, cays an exchange,;marry. If you prize health, marry. If Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Trunks,
you love the Creator, you ought to marry to raise
-.- Carpeting, &c., &c.
iip more wofshippers. If you love the ladies, you
S. STEPHENS,* few Joors west of the
ought to marry to make them happy. If you love
• Pay Office, (opposite side,) Harpers-Ferry,
your-cOuntry, you ought to marry torais-e up sol• diers to defend it; in lino, if you wish well of earth iflers for sale 100 packages and cases of the above
and heaven, you ought to marry to give good ci- roods, direct'from .the manufacturers, comprising
i complete assortment of men's, boy's and youth's
"tlzena to the one and glory to the other.
iip, seal, calf and morocco Boots. : Do. do. monTHE COOLEST YET.—As one of the Rojcbnry roes, do: do. thick brpgans. Women's.ca'.f, seal
omnibuses, fully loaded with passengers, was com- and morocco walking shoes and runrounda.—
ing over the Neck, a young man jumped in, and de- "Sailers and half gaiters, black and light colors., of
iiberately collecting all the fares jumped out again. ?hiladelphia manufacture.-— Also,- misses -and
To the astonishment of the poor passengers, on ar- children B gaiters, bootees, walking shoes, slipriving at the head of State street, they were in- iers, &c.', in every variety. , . formed by the driver that the gentlemanly collec- "ilA 7'S.T-My assortment of gentlemen's eletor had nothing to do with the concern, and that rant and fashionable hats is complete, viz: extra
bis collections were made entirely on his private tussia, Silk, Cassimere and Pearl, together with
account.—Boston Trnc.
• • ''
men's, boy "a; and children'.-) Leghorn,-Sinette and
THE LAST CASE or REFINED MODEST*" Dur- >alm leaf hats of every variety.
Carpels, Trunl;s, Carpet Bags, tj-c.
ing the recent delivery of a speech in tlie U. S
A complete assortment of elegant carpeting of
, Senate, a lady in the gallery, it is said, fainted because tlie speaker expressed himself in favor of loauliful patterns from the celebrated Kidiminis. giving the naked notice, without any qualifica- er manufacture. Also, leatlicr and hair traveling trunks, carpet bags and all other articles usution.
• • .:,;.
illy found in a shoe and hat etore; all of which
" More school houses or more jails," is tlie cry vill he disposed of \vhojpsale or retail, at prices to
of the Albany Knickerbocker. A very rational unit the times. I respectfully ask the citizens ol
cry it is, for when school houses are lacking, jails larnere^Ferry and the public generally to call
are inuclrneeded. This shows that crimes are and examine.
ARNOLD S.STEPHENS.
diseases which can be cured by the culture of the
Harpers-Ferry, April 17,1840.
moral faculties.
MARBLE.
AMENDE HOSOKAIJLE.—'Did you Bay I wasn't
HERE is now in the caro of George Wfit to carry swill to a swine, Mr. Brown V
Sappington, Esq., in Charlestown, Va., a
•I did,sir.'
. ., .
'Well, sir, I require you here, in the presence inished assortment of
White Marble Tonib-Stonci).
of these gentlemen, to recall that insult, or you
will have to take the consequences.'
Lettering neally executed at short notice.) Per' I am ready willingly to repair the injury I have HOIIH desirous of purchasing those last emblems o
' done you.'
affection, well do well to examine lliese before they
' Well, see that you do it, quickly, sir.'
my elsewhere. Mr". ^ Sappington, who has conBrown turned round to the gentlemen, nnd jcnted to act as Agent^vill lake pleasure in showeaid: 'Gentlemen, I have done my friend Mr. ng those Tomb Stones to persons desiring to see
•Smith, here, the injustice to say that he was not them, whether lliey wish to buy or not.
Monuments, Column und Plain Tomb Slabs, or
f, fit to carry swill to swine, at which ho ia very
Jndiguant. Now, gentlemen, I denirc lo recall any work in the Stone Cutting line furnished at
•'"thai; remark, and do here take great pleasure in hort notice.
WM. LOUGHRIDGE.
• paying tlTat Mr. Kmith is eiitiiienlli/ qualified for
Leilcrsburg, Washington County, Md.)
the important oBicd of carrying ijwill lo swine!
March (5, 1810—tf.
«
I hope this apology
will le satisfactory, to Mr.
1
Drug
ami
r
Smith, and ilia , tliiu excellent qualification will be
duly appreciated.'
U. HAYS ban ..opened a Now DIlUGaiu
Mr. bmith disappeared.
MEDICINE Store, adjoining the Stored o
Mr. Philip Conns and John 0- Wilson, Esq., am
A eon of the "Isle of Erin," having purchased directly opposite the U. B. Arsenal, where he It
n new Bible, commenced his family record. Ho now opming n well n-lcctcd atock of Medicines
enrolled tlie name of his first born thus: " John Paint*, Oilu, Dye Htufti, Garden Seeds, &c., al
6-7
1-, born Augiiet C, 1830, aged G years."
of which ho will eell low for Cash, or to punctua
TEA on COFFEE.—A gentleman, who had lute customer* on a short credit.
Harpers-Ferry, March 1:1,1810.
ly arrived at a boarding house in Cleveland, di;
manded of the lady of the establishment <u hi
<>U'iiiloiiu'n'H Wear.
breakfast, whether uhp had helped him to lea n
-4-TWI';i:i)8, Single Milled ; Fancy and bl'k
paffeel " What da you .meon, sir? why do yo
j,'ai<einipie-i; French and English Cloths
ask ?"saidIhe lady, " Because,"replied Uie gmi Hummer Clolhfl; New style Drillings and Gain
tleman," if this is lea,- give met coffee; and, if mj broon Veelings, CravatH, &c., received and fo
fee, give me tea."
sale by
CRANE, &, SADLEK.
April 24, 1840.
" BADIES."—" A babe In a house," gays Tup
per," is a well.spring of pleasure, a messenger i
't'EW more left of those very cheap Oil-clot
peace and love, a renting placo for innocence o
Table Covers.
J. J. LOCK & CO.
eaitfi, link between angels and inuii,"
MHV 1, 181C.
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(Spring and Summer Goods.
The Firtt of the Season, 'and Cheaper than before
O/i-.ml.
HE aubscriber begs leave respectfillly to Inform bin friends and the miblic generally,
hat he has junt returned from Bnltimore, and is
low opening nt "Tho People's Cheap Store," n
reslrand very extensive supply of excellent add
SEASONABLE GOODS, nnd from the cheapless of Goods in the Eastern markets, is prepared
o sell on the most pleasing terms, and would
arnestly solicit his friends to call and examine
or themselves. His Stock consists in part of—
Hue, black, brown, and invisible green Bruad
Cloths;
'ancy, Victoria, and Buckskin Casaimeres;
["willed and plain Summer Cloths, Velvet Cords;
x'ankccn, Doeskin and Granvillc Btripoa;
Jrown and bleached Linens, and a variety of other
Pantaloons stuff;
Satin, plain and fancy Silk and Marseilles Vesting of all kinds;
)ress Shawls, Cotton and Linen Cambric;
iingham, Cotton and Silk Ildkfs, of various qualities ;
.
Jl'k Italian Cravats, Gentlemen's Stocks and
Scarfs ;
A general assortment Of Cap and Bonnet Ribbons;
"'lain and figured Swiss, Cross Bar'd Jackonptts,
' Book nnd M u l l Muslins ;
uilinn and Bishop Lawn, Mouselin de Laines;
Thread -awl Cotton Edgings, Footings, Bobbins
and Laces;
A fine assortment of English, French and-Domestic Prints, from GJ cents per yard and upwards;
A fine stock of Ladies' and Gentlemen's Silk
and Cotton Gloves and Hosiery;
Bleached and Brown Cottons at all prices;
rlain und Twilled Oanaburgs and Burlaps Linens;
Worcd Cambrics,Checks, Bed Ticking;
Umbrellas, Cotton Yarn of every kind,
Together with a large assortment of
Groceries, Hardware, Glaus, China,
Crockery and Earthen-wdrej Drugs 'and Medicines, Tin-ware,and Cedar Ware of allldnds.
ALSO—Fur and Russia Hats, Palm Leaf do.;
A large assortment of Boots and Shoes, & c. &c.
In a word, he will be able to accommodate his
customers with almost'every article in liis line of
jusiness. He respectfully requests persons who
are disposed to purchase bargains to call and look
through his slock, feeling confident that none will
go away dissatisfied. Ho must also reiterate hfs
proffer of acknowledgments for the very liberal
sncouragement he has received from a generous
public, since he'has commenced the Mercantile
business, and he hopes by keeping .always on hand
a general supply of Cheap Goods, together with
strict attention to business, he will not only be entitled to a continuance of the support already be.
stowed upon him by his former customers, but ensure tojiim additional support from the public generally:
,
BENJAMIN L. THOMAS.
' Halltown, March 27,1846.
"WOOIMLAWN" FOR SALE.

T

Dry Ooottfl, Groceries* Hard-Ware,
Glass and 'Qttccns-Ware, Tin and Wood Ware^'
>ll of which have been purchased at reduced
iriccs for Cash, and he flallers himself that he can
WINTER ARRANGEMENT..
OR the accommodation of the Passengers in ell at prices lower than heretofore known in this
tho Curs, I have determined to have OYS- county. All who will call and examine his Stock
TERS and oilier DKUCACIES of tho season, where cannot help but give him credit for keeping.Cheap
Udies and Gentlemen will only have to pay for Goods, All are respectfully requested to call and
uhal they get. I am prepared to dine fifty persons ec for themselves. His -stock is assorted, and
daily. My situation istho most eligible and con- is complete as any in Iho county. Coilnlry dealvenient on the Baltimore and Ohio Kail Rond. I nrs will do well to call before purchasing, as they
lope to receive a share of tho public patronage. will find bargains that they will not meet with at
ill times. His stock consists in part as follows:.
E. fit. CARROLL.
.due, black and invisible-green Clbtlis;
Ilarpcrs-Ferrjr, Jan. h, 1846.
P. S. The public generally arc invited to give 3xtra black and fancy Cassimeres, assorted;
Plain
and figured Sattin, Silk, Scdtch Plaid and
no a call. ..
E. H. C.
Merino Vesting));
•
.
Cash for Negroes.
English Tweeds, Black Summer Cloths ;
HE subscriber is anxious to purchnso a large Striped and plain Gambroong, bl'k Bombazines;
number of Negroes, of both sexes, Round and Bl'k Alpacca, Gloves and Hosiery of every description; Swiss, Book, Mull, Jaconett, Camikely. Persons having Negroes to dispose of,
bric, plaid and • striped Muslins; figured and
,vill find it to their interest to'gIVo him a call boplain Bobbihott and Swiss Muslins;
brc selling, aa he will pay the •eery highest cash
trices'.
A beautiful assortment of Bobinctle, Thread and
Cambric Edgings and Insertings;
Ho can be seen at tho Berkeley Courts, at Marin.sburrr, on tho second Monday, and at Berry ville Bnlzirlnofi, French Bernges, Lawns, Calicoes;
nn tho fourth .Monday in each month, and usual- Silk Hdkfs, Linen do., Lndies' Silk Pbints; .
Artificials and Bonnet Ribbons;
y at his residence in Charlestown.
' All letters addressed to him will bo promptly 'Jollars, Stocks and Scarfs;
Vork Ga-v'jroons, Blue Drills, Nankeen, Fancy
attended to.
WILLIAM CROW.
Linen, i'rill, Brown dp., Brown Linen, Checks,
Charlestown,-Dcc. 0, 1845.
Bed Ticking, Sheeting, brown and bleached
"The Whole of Oregon or None!"
Muslins, do. do. Drillings, Osnaburgs, 3-4 and
4-1 wide; Bagging, a splendid article.
HILST sortie of my neighbors would pnr.
Groceries.
euo a temporizing policy, cither as regards
Ihe rights of the Union, Iho claims of tlieir Cus- Dent N. O. Sugar and Molasses, Baltimore Sugar
House Molasses;
tomers, or the wants of the Farmer, I urn for a bold
strike, and a " masterly" activity in discharging A beautiful assortment of Coffees, Y. H. and Immy duty to oil who have, or may patronize me for . perial Teas; Rice, Cheese;.
tho future. Yet, whilst others may bent" plough- A prime lot of Bacon;
shares into swords nnd spears," my bellows blows , ..Tobacco, Snuff a n d Cigars. - . . . - .
Is pipe for peace, nnd will bo content to g'ySS* Bants, Shoes, Hats, Caps and Bonnets, great vaaid in the manufacture of the more peacefiffl^,. 'rTety; ft handsome assortment of Hardware,
Tin-ware, Wood-ware,Glass and Queens^ware,
iloments of the husbandman, so necessary in his
&c., &c.—all of which Will bo sold upon the
:illing the soil.
Therefore,' nil who'may wish any article in the most accommodating terms.
' WARNER MILLER, Agent.
BLACKSMITHING LtNE, may rest assured
North Bolivar, April 17,1846.
hat it will bo done in the very best manner, and
P. S.—Country Produce of all kinds; taken in
>n merely IMng terms. As to HORSE-SHOEW. M.
'NG, I am willing to turn a hand wHb/any son exchange for Goods.
of Vulcan, here or elsewhere. Arid-'from my
Jnst Arrived!
ixperience in this branch of the business, I hope 1
HE undersigned having just returned from
nay continue to receive tho liberal encouragement
the Eastern Cities with their 'Spring and
leretofdre extended.
Thankful to all my customers for tho support ol Summer Supply of Foreign and Domeslic DRY
}ast years, I hope by strict attention to business GOODfS, lake ihis opportunity of offering-to the
md a desire to please, to receive a continuance ol publicly-better and cheaper Stock of Goods than
have over before been offered in this market.—
their favors.
HIRAM O'BANNON.
Feb. 20, 184B—tf.
' [F. P. copy. Their slock consists in part of
Blue, Black, Olive, and Brown Mackintosh and
The Farmer's. Friend.,
Coddihgton Cloths, Silk and Wool1 Mixtures
HE undersigned begs leave to return his Summer Tweeds,and black and fancy Cassimercs,
thanks to those old and tried friends who Sattinets, Jeans, Drillings, &c., Russia Shooting,
HE undersigned wishing to dispose of their
have ™ long patronized the shop at present under Linens, a g^reat variety, bleached and brown Cotfarm, (on which they now reside, near Dufliis maniiiromcnt, nnd would say to then), that for tons, bugging, and 5-4, G-4, and 12-4 bleached
the future, it shall have more claims than ever for Sheetings, Checks, Tickings 8-4, table Diaper, fibld's Depot, six miles west of Harpers-Ferry,)
.heir support; As to his work, it has stood the test Crash, Gingham's, brown Holland, selesia silk offer itnt private sale. A rare opportunity is hero
leretofore, and it canngt nor shall not in ^he fu- serge, pink, black, green, and brown Cambricks presented to those desirous of investing their
:ure, be beat, forjdiirability, price or neatness.— and Ginghams, and giraph Lawns, coat Gingham, nonoy in lands. The farm contains
Wagons, Carts, Wheelbarrows, Ploughs, Har- and | dozen graduated.liuvn Robea, A dozen pieces A little upwards of 200 Acres,
•ows, and in short,-every.; thing belonging to his French Gingham, i doz. pieces French Lawn, ind is in every point of view equal to any in, the
ine, shall be made of repaired, .to ordor, at the Alpacca, black and fancy Silks, 3 pieces linen Valley of Virginia. A detailed description is
shortest notice, and on the most reasonable terfns. Cambric, bird eye Diaper, and fafaze Scarfs, ze- deemed unnecessary. Suffice it to say, a bargain
(CTTimber, and all kinds of Counlry'.Produce, phyr shawls, 'shades, parasols, patoaolelts, &c., will be given, and the (erms will be liberal. Im,vill be taken in exchamfe'for work at cash.prices. Ribands, Cause, satin and plain linen cambric mediate possession ..can bo had by'the purchaser,
handkerchiefs, Chimizetts, and silk crape AlpacALFRED O'BANNON.
if desired. Apply to the undersigned on the preFeb. 20, 1846—tf.
'
[F. P. copy. ca, shepperd Plaids, shadd Swiss Muslins, funcy^ mises, or by.letter addressed to
.. . . •
BertranuB, and silktics, Jaconet, lace Muslin and
N. W. MANNING,
ilso Thread, bobin Edgings, Tapes, Galloons, and
J. M. MANNING,
Buttons, trimmings, silk fringes, prints of every
Duflieldls Depot, Jefferson Co., Va.
At Rules holden in the Clerk's Office of the Cir- variety,"patentthroad,linen cambric handkerchiefs
Feb 27, 1846—tf.
cuit Superior Court of Law and Chancery for or 12^ cents, Florence brade, neapolitan, straw,
Jefferson County, for the month of Alarcl^ in
New Spring; Goods.
and other bonnets. .
the year 1846 :
•
UST received at the New Store, a full and
HARDWARE.
\quilla Ddns, Garland M. Davis, 'Administrator
large assortment of Brown Goods, such as
A general. assortment, 1^0 kegs nails just re• of Leonard Y. Davis, deceastil, Juim Humphreys, ceived.
Bro'wn Muslins, 3-4,7-8, 4-4 and 0-4 witle'; /
.
.
.
Executor of Joseph W. Davis, deceased, Gar3snabi}rgs,'
do. dp do
'do
QUEENSWARE.
-land M.-Davis, Administrator nf William R.
TwillefrCbttoh"Sagging, 20 and 24 inche ;
Davis, deceased, and the said Garlanjl M. Da- 4 tea sett^ lustre .China,
Wide Duck, for Pantaloons;
vis as Administrator of Thomas W. Davis, de- A large supply of Glassware, Stoneware, &c.
Brown Drillings, Cotton Halts, &c.
ceased, and the said Garland M. Davis as Ad.GROCERIES.
• Uj"Tftke notice for sale low at the New Store
ministrator of Samuel Y. Davis, deceased, and 1 hhd. N. O. Sugar, .
at Walper's Gross-Roads—also at the Leelown
. the said Garland .M. Davis, as Administrator 1 " Portorico d o
. - ' . . "
Stoj-e.
F. DUNNINGTON.
of, Cjfmenlius R. Daisis^cceascd, anti the said 1 " N. O. Molasses,
April 10, 1846. .
Garland M. Davis as Administrator of Nancy
Boston Syrup do
Buckmasler, deceased,
'
PL*Trs, Adamantine, sperm, mould, and dipped candles,
I RESII PORTER and Salad Oil, for Bale by
April 17.
KEYES & KEARSLEY.
1 box choice tea,
AGAINST
Zachariah H. Worthinglon, Executor of William Fruit, Confectionary,
Wanted,j Immediately!
' Worthinglon, deceased, John Humphreys anu 1 box oranges, 1 do lemons,
NY quantity of Oats, Corn, Rye, Flour Casks,
'Mary his wife, Achsah Davis, widow of Leonan 200 Ibe. candies, assorted,
Hoop Polls, Potatoes, Lard, Rags, Feathers,
Figs,
prunes,
raisins,
almonds,
cocbanuts,
Y. Davis, deceased, Nancy W. Davis, Mary
Bees-wax,
Beans; Wool, Soap, Eggs, Butter,
Ann Davis, Eleanor Davis, Susan W. Davis, Cedarware, Drugs and Medicinds, Paints, Oils, Laths, &c,, &c., for which-the highest market
arfd-Dye Stufls,
'Achsah C. Davis, _William W. Davis, Joseph
price
will
be
given bv
W. Davis, Henry G. Davis, and James Davis Stationery, &c., all of which will be sold on acS. HEFLEBOWER & CO.
commoditing
terms.
Garland M^ Davis, Minor thirst and Sarah
April
17,1846.
' 'S. IIEFLEBOWER & CO.
his wife, Samuel A, Buckmasler, James H. DuApril 17, 1840.
tro and Elizabeth his wife, Daniel Warner aiw
NEW, CHEAP AND DESIRABLE,
Juliet his wife, Lucy Worlhinglon, Nicholas A.
SPUING AND SUMMER GOODS,
To
my
Customers
and
the
Public
Randall and Mary his wife; Clolworthey Iturney
N hand and for Bale LOW either for Money or
and Harriet his wife, Catharine-L. Davis, wife
generally.
on long indulgence.
of said William W. Davis, Henry A. Cox am
HE subscriber most respectfully announces
April 24, 1846.
JNO. J. LOCK fc CO.
Susan his wife, Julia A. Worthington, Eliza
to his friends and the public generally, that
A. Worlhinglon, Eliza Gaithcr, widow of Hen- he has associated with him in his Mercantile busiFashionable Goods.
ry Gailher, deceased; Robert G. Russell and 811- ness, his brother Jacob Koonce, and the business
HAVE the pleasure of informing the Ladies
. son his wife, Joshua Owing and Ellen his wife will, hereafter be conducted in the name and firm
of Cliarlcstown arid vicinity, that I am now
Joseph, Charles, Reuben and ThomasWorthing, of David & Jacob Koonce. They intend, as theii receiving
from Philadelphia a largo and splen, Tilghman Jlitliary anil Ann his wife, the motto, small profits>and quick returns. They will did assortment
of New, Elegant, and SpHeridic
sell Goods as cheap as they can'be purchased at Goods, among which are tho latest style and fashHarpers-Ferry or in the County, Jbr Cash, or to ions. I dp not deem it necessary to enumerate
punctual customers on a short credit. Feeline at present, suffice to say that no pains have been
the will annexed of Joseph Wilson, deceased,1
thankful for the liberal patronage already received
to render my Stock in stylo and elegance
• DEFENDANTS I hope my friends and the public will patronize spared
equal not only to. any in the County, out to any
IN CHANCERY.
mo in my new connexion.
Retail House in Baltimore, and I pledge myself to
mi.IE Defendants, Zachariah H. Worthington
'• DAVID KOONCE.
oflbr them as low.
~ William VY- Davjsand Catharine L. his wife
Harpers-Fcrryj April JO, 1846.
I want a call from every lady whether she wants
Samuel A. Buckmaster, James II. Dutro am
to buy or not; she will at least learn what is most
Elizabeth his wife, Daniel Warner and Juliet .hi;
Great Attraction?
fashionable by giving me a call.
wife, Lucy Worthington, Nicholas A. Randall aiu
HE subscribers are now receiving their
April:24.
"
J. J. MILLER.
Mary his wife,Clotwortliey Uiirney and Harriet hi
Spring supply of NEW GOODS, which is
wife, Henry A. Cox and Susan his \vilb|-Julia A composed of a 'great variety, and will be sold at
• For the Gentlemen.
Worthington, Eliza A. Worthington, Eliza Gaith unheard of low prices. [ They respectfully invite
N the.room in tlie rear of my store I have jusi
1
cr, Robert G. Russell and Susan his wife, Joshua all persons in want of greaf bargains And desiraopcnet) a Splendid Stork of French Cloths
Owing and Ellen his wife, Joseph, Charles, Reu blo Goods,.<o. catt. We deem it unnecessary to Cassimeres, Vestinga of every description, and ol
ben and Thomas Worthington,and
Tilghman Hil particularize our Stock, but assure our friends tha the Latest Styles and most Splendid quality.—
liary nnd Ann hiu wi f u, not having entered,lhei: it Is largo and well selected.
Also, Paris Hats, Gloves, Hosiery, Cravats, Stocks
appearance and given security according to tin
D. & J, KOONCE.
Hdk'fs, and in facti every article a gentleman may
Act of Assembly and the' Rules'of this Court.
April 10, 1846.
want for comfort or fashion. I invite a call from
and it appearing by satisfactory evidence that tho;
all.
J. J. MILLER.
To Farmer* and
are not inhabitahtsof this country: It is ordcrei
April24, 1840.
that the said defendants do appear hero on tile fire
UTLERY.—A largo stock of Penknives
day of tho next Term, anil answer the amend
Razors and Scissors, of Rogers' and other
cd and supplemental Bill of the Plaintiff*: am
celebrated manufacturers, for sale at .
that a copy of this: order bo forthwith inserte
April 24.
CIJAS. G. STEWART'S.
in bomo newspaper published in Clmrlestown, fo
HE undersigned lias movod'from the Waretwo months successively, and posted at the fron
House
lately
rented
from
Mr.
Shepherd's
Groceries
dour of the Court-House in the said town o Heirs, into his own large, nerf Stone Ware-House
N hand a complete assortment of good groCharleatown.
A Copy—Testo,.
ceries'. Also, Herring and Superior Codfish
and is still prepared to forward
ROBERT ')'. BROWN, Cl'k.
for sa)o low by
P. DUNNINGTON.
GRAIN AND FT,OUR,
March 13,1840—3m. .
A p r l l l O , 1846
to the District Markets, or to purchase, or make
Iron, Iron!
llatw, JUa«H.
liberal advances when received.
IX cases of New stylo Black and Summer
V IIAVE juflt received another supply of Hughes
WM. SHORTT.
Hutu—Alto any quantity of Pulmleaf Hats.
JL.jimlly cnlebriitcd Iron, uuch as Plough Iron
Shopherdstown, Feb. 18,1840—tf.
April 24.
GIBSON & HARRIS.
fi-S, ]-3,uiidif-'l inch round ; I j , l^'iliohuasquare
fur Harrow Tcoi.li, &c. Home ehoo and "nail roc
To the Farmer* and miller*.
Oil of Tannin for Leather.
ditto, which, together with the utock on band he
HE undorsigced having leased.the WARE:
fore, make tho assortment complete. Person
HOUSE, at Shopherdstown, recently occu.winning to purchase, will -do well to give me
pied by Mr. William Short, is now prepared to
•call, au 1 am confident that I can supply them .forward Grain and Flour to the District Market only keep harness bright and soft, but will restore
with any kind of Iron they may winh
or to purchase, or make liberal advances, when re old harness that has been taken poor care of, tak
BENJAMIN, L. THOMAS.
T
ceived,
THOMAS G. HARRIS.
ing off tlie crust, and making it perfectly soft inu
Halltown, March 27, 1840.
Jan. 23,1846—tf.
pliable. It adds to the wear of harness or leuthe:
at least 60 per cent. • It is an article that coinei
Groceries, <ilroceri«ii!
ClothN, CaHNliiicreN and CaMlnetta .cheap,
and is worth its weight in silver.
UST received, a superior lot N. O. Sugar*
E have on hand a large atock of Clotha
Sold wholesale by COMSTOCK & Co., 21 Cort
which will be Bold at reduced priciiu, 8, 9, i
Cassimeres and Caisinetta, which we wil land itreet. New York, and by
10 coats; also, a fresh lot Rio Laguyra. anil Si K:ll low to make room for spring goods.
J. H. BEARD Si Co., Charleilown,
Domingo Coffee, C>\, 8, 10 it, 12J cunU;
BOTELER & JOHNSON.
A. M. CRIDLKR, Harpert-Ferry.
, 0 barrel" Npw Orleans Molasses j '
Borry villo.March 20, 1840.
Jan. ,17,184fi.
l cheat Gunj)owdcr Tea, very superior; and a:
other articles In the grocery line, on hand and fo
RESH LIME.—3,000 bushels frebh burn
EWS' Bono mid N.erve LiiiRiiient, juat re
sale clftap, by
JOHN J. LOCK &. CO.
Lime on baud and for EH!O.
ceived and for •»!« By
J. G. HAYS.
March 'JO.
'
April 34.
«. IIEFLEBOWER & CO.
March 13,1810. '

F

AVING associated themselves in the Practice of the Law, will attend the Superior T
H
nd Inferior Courts of Jefferson, llerkeley, Fredoick, and Clarke<
Office the same as heretofore occupied by Lucas
i Bcdingcr.
Charlestown, Aug. tS, 18-15—tf.
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IE AT.TII ! MB AMP M I
Tnomp*on'K Compontnd Kfrnp Of
Tar nnd ^Vood Nnpflm.
The only certain remedy for the cure of
Pulmontry Consumption, Chronic Bronchitin
nd Sore Throat, Asthma, Chronic Cattrrh, Spitng of Blood, P*in in the Side and Bream, Diffiulty of Bre»th.inK, Whooping Couirh, Creup,
A^eak Nervea nhd Nervoug Tremom, Palpitation
f the Heart ; also Liver Complaint and Aftbcion« of the. KidnoyR.
Fttll the disease* incident to onr climate there
la none BO mi i versa; and at the came time id inidioiin nnd fatal as Consumption. In this country
specially Pulmonary Consumption is emphaticnly a fcnurgf, and in its relations career awerpn
o'er the hind as a destroying An^el, laying low
with relentless hand the strongest and fairest of
ur, race I Hitherto all efforts to arrest this dread
ieease have proved vain, and all that seemed
vithin our power was at best the alleviation of
iinering, rendering eomewhat Bmoother the ccrnin progress to the tomb 1
The proprietor in offering this preparation,' to
he public, would embrace the opportunity to stale
ipon what grounds it pule forth its merits, and the
easons'uptm which it founds its superior claim*
o the attention of the afflicted, that all who require its uee may repose full confidence in it» cuativo powers. Since its' first preparation he has
md tho pleasure of witnessing its hnppy result*
n numerous instances ; but he wo* determined
lot to offer it to the public until ho had become
horoughly convinced of its efficacy. He now
confidently ofibrs it as a remedy without a parallel
or the cure of PULMONARY CONSUMPTION
.nd itH kindred diseases.
CONSUMPTION of a tuberculous charmcter
rom time immemorial has been deemed incurable.
and considering its frequency and fatality, it is
not surprising that hew remedies and new systems
of. treatment should from time to time be brought
under the notice of the profession and the public.
Almost every organic and inorganic substance, in
in endless round of combination, has been used
vith the hope of checking this scourge of our race,
many doubtless believing that In the progress of
medical knowledge, we should atisn obtain the
nastery over Consumption ; and, in the uia of
ho Compound Syrup of Tar. and
Wood Naptha, this object is happily attained.
The therapeutic agents employed in tlie composition of this remedy, are such as enable it to prevent the secretion of tuberculous matter in the lungs
and to causa its resolution and absorption after
deposit has commenced, an object' achieved by no
other medicine, and the importance of which the
jrofessional man will at once perceive, since it
jrings this form of disease, hitherto pronounced
lopeless, entirely within control. TOe success
which has attended the administration of this preparation is unparalleled in the records of medical
science, in confirmation of which; the proprietor
would ask a careful perusal of the statements of
a few of those who have been restored to health
jy its powerful agency.
Let the following speak for itself:.
" I have used ThompsonVCompbilml Syrup of
Tar and Wood Naptha for eome time in 'my -practice, and have found it the most efficient- remedy
[ hove ever used in Consumptive canes, chronic
catarrh, &c., when great irritability, with weakness of the pulmonary organs, existed. The rapidity with which jt acts is greatly in its favor
where dyspnom or oppression exists, which/is immediately relieved by it.
"In Pulmonary Consumption it can be used
with confidence, being applicable to every form of
that disease, and I consider it «. medicine -well
worthy the attention of physicians, -and exempt
from the imputation of empiricism*
M. CHAMBERS, M. D.
Philadelphia* Oct. 11, 1844."

>

ID^A fresh supply of the above celebrated Compound Syrup of Tar and Wood Ifaptrm, -received
and for sale by
E. M. AISCtUITH,
Dec. 12, 1846—eowfim.
Charlestown.
The Elegant Draught Horse,
J E J F F K U S O I V UOAUT,
ILL stand-the present season, (whiclijiaa
commence'd, and will end on the 22rid Say
of Junenext,).atthe.stableof the subscriber, three
miles North of .Charlestown, on Mondays, Tuesdays; Wednesdays and Thursdays, and will be. let
to inares at the,reduced price of $'<>-the', season,
which may be discharged by the payment of $4,
if.paid within the season; §2 tho single leap, to
be paid as soon as the.marp is served—if not, to
be continued by the season; and §7 to insure a
ma'ro with foal; the money to be paid when the
mare is known to be with foal. Parting with the
mare or not attending her regularly to the horse
forfeits the insurance money. Greatcare will be.
taken to prevent accidents or escapes; but I will
not be accountable, should any occur. Public
days are excepted in the above stand.

W

3feffer#on ftoan
Is a beautiful Red Roan, six years old this Spring,
full!seventeen hands high, of fine form and action, and is weir calculated for. either saddle or
harness. Ho was sired by George Pultz's Roan
h.orap) Jio by James Granlham's old Blue Roan,
Superior; the ddm of Pultz'a horse by Snap.—
The dam of Jefferson Roan was by Independence.
URIAH RUTHERFORD.
April 24, 1846.
The'following, among numerous other certificates, are furnished, showing tlie estimation in
which the produce of Jefferson Roan is held:
O'l have a fine'colt by Jefferson Roan, and'all
the colts I have seen of his get are promising.
CHARtES YATES.
1D°I havfe two colts folded last Spring, by Uriah
Rutherford's Roan horse, and they are very good
ones. I also believe him to be a- sure foal getter.
W1LLJAM MOORE.
CTI have a Colt sired by Jefferson Roan, which
gives promise of making a fine horse.
' '
H. D. GARNHART.
IIcw's liiitament for 'Rheumatism.
LL Rheumatic persons have very good reason for rejoicing,vthat they can obtain an article that will set all rHeumatic complaints at'deiiance. We wodder thiu people will suffer a moment with this distressing and excrutiating pain
when they, can find a certain cure in this preparation. The certificates that the proprietors have,
would astonish the most incredulous. Patients,
who have been laid up for years, and who never
expected again to bo about, in health or without
crutches, have been almost miraculously raised
from their bed of pain,and restored to their friends,
sound in their limbs and entirely free from pain
of any kind. This is no fiction, but fact, and thousands who have used it can testify to its usefulness. Beware of counterfeits.
Sold wholesale by COMBIOCK&. Co., 21 Cortland
street^New York,'andby
J. II. BEARD & Co., Charlestown, A . M . CRIDLER, Harpers-Ferry.
Jan. 17, 1840.
Balm of Columbia—For tho Hair.
ERSONS who have thin hair, or whose hair
is falling out,.have here an article that will
keep it from falling out, and increase the growth
of it to a remarkable degree. This preparation
was discovered some 18 or 30 years ago, since
which time the sale of it lias been on the increase.
Thousands of bottles are sold weekly in the city of
New York. ' It will keep the hair perfectly free
from dandruff, and smooth and glossy. Its greatest virtue is in restoring the Imir on the heads of
those partially bald. It has been known to restore the hair on tlie heads of those who have been
bald for years.
Said wholesale and retail by COMSTOCK & Co.,
31 Cortland itreet. New York, and by
J. H. BEARD & Co., Charleilown, and
A. M. CRIDLER, Harperi-Ferry.
Jan. 17, 1846—eowly.
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received and for sale.
R ATAprilBELLS—across
21. S. IIEFLEBOWER &, CO.

